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" But when the morning was now come, Jesus stood on the shore."J()hn xxi. 4.

that was a striking saying of the Psalmist's, " My soul waiteth for
the Lord more than they that watch for the morning; I say, more than they
that watch for the morning." Now, who does not know something literally
of what it is to " watch" for the morning ?" How the sick, as they toss to
and fro, from side to side, seeking a little ease or relief in this posi.tion or
that, during the long and wearisome night, "watch for the morning." How
grateful to the anxious nurse or attendant upon the sick is the very first
gleam of li~t that bursts through the window casement, indicating that the
darkness' ast, and that day is again dawning. How would the traveller,
in the old coaching days, as he rode hour after hour' through the darkness
and the dreariness, look around upon the far-distant hills for the veriest
shade of light as the pioneer of the morning. The passenger on ship-board,
the helmsman
he takes his turn at the wheel, the "watch," as they pace
to ailll fro the poop, the bridge, or under the lee of the paddle-box, the
" look-out man" that has been sent aloft, yea, even the stoker, as he shoots
up his head after" coaling," to get a mouthful of fresh air; each and all
" watch for the morning." From the captain, who has "turned in" for a
short sleep, to the cabin· boy who has stolen a nap when and where he could,
each and all, with anxious gaze and intense desire, have "watched for the
morning." And how mnch more have the shipwrecked crew, as they have
songht shelter in the shronds, or clung to the rngged rocks-the sea roaring
at their feet, the spray breaking over them continuously, and every wave
threatening to drag them off and complete the work of destruction-how do
such" watch fill' the morning." The poor wounded soldier left upon the
battle-field after the day's hard fighting, had stood the day through, but
fell fearfully wounded during the last charge; had narrowly' escaped being
trampled to death as the cavalry like a mighty torrent 'swept by ; but night
had at length set in; the wounded were left to their fate; and now in
intense thirst, thorough prostration after the fearful excitement, excruciating
pain from the fractured limb or bullet-wound, 'mid the moans of the dying
or the groans of the wounded, he " watches for the morning."
READER,
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The Psalmist, in his anguish and in the multitude of his fears, would seem
to embrace all these ideas. "Out of the depths," he exclaims, "have I
cried unto thee, 0 Lord. Lord, hear my voice; let thine ears be attentive
to the voice of my supplications. If Thou, Lord, shouldst mark iniquity, 0
Lord, who shall stand? But there is forgiveness with Thee, that Thou
mayest be feared. I wait for the Lord; my soul doth wait, and in his word
do I hope. My soul waiteth for the Lord more than they that watch for
the morning; I say, more than they that watch for the morning."
Again, by the prophet Amos we meet with this expression, He "tul'lleth
the shadow of death into the morning." Hence the relief, the sweetness,
the consolation. With darkness is dread; with light-hope, and joy, and
peace.
Moreover, how precious is this testimony, " Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the morning."
Now unquestionably Peter and his fellow-disciples, during their nightseason of self-will and creature-choice, encountered a vast amount of restlessness, discomfort, miserable' dissatisfaction. We have not a doubt that, as
the result of that hasty, petulant resolve of Peter's, " I go a-fishing," he and
his companions met with nothing but disappointment and vexation, not merely
in fact, but in feeling. We will venture to say, that the disciples were anything but amiable that night. We doubt not they were cross and crochetty
to a degree. How short and how pert were their answers one to another.
This one did not do right, nor the other. Now it was Peter's fault that they
caught no fish, then it was James's, and then in turn poor, meek, placid
John's. If they fished with hook and line, then the bait was wrong; and
oh, how vexed Peter was, when he fancied he had a bite, and found it was
nothiIlg, or only a dog-fish; or if they were trowling, the net would get
entaIlgled, or all they would get for their weariness in rowing would be a fine
haul of weeds; all making matters worse, and adding to the vexed feeling.
How many times did Peter wish, during that long and wearisome night, that
he had gone home rather than gone a-fishing; and probably more than once
his companions expressed in not very pleasant terms their wish that he had
made no such proposal. Nought but a pailfful dissatisfaction uervaded all.
Communion and fellowship upon the best of all themes was out of the ques·
tion under present circumstances, and why? Because the Master was
absent as to manifestation; their Lord W3,S not there; and they were where
they were, and as they were, as the result of their own choice-their own
fleshly will. "Patience lJad not had her perfect work;" they were not
content to wait for Jesus, as on one occasion the people did, and that not in
vain (see Luke viii. 40); but, prompted by poor, hasty Peter, they must
adopt their own course, and speedily they found, as aIr in like manner do
find, ,the disappointment and dissatisfaction attendant upon such a course.
" Whatsoever is not uf faith is sin ;" and therefore Peter and his fellowdisciples, on this occasion, not being under the sweet eiercise of a waiting
and watching faith, theiJ; going a-fishing was a sin. "He that believeth
shall not make haste."
Child of God, is not this hasty, impatient spirit one source of daily lamentation and regret befure the Lord? And dost thou not long to know more
and more of that tone of mind so sweetly expressed by the sainted TOPLADY" Sweet to lie passive in His hands,
And know no will but His?'"
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Yet Peter and his companions were to learn some precious and never·tobe-forgotten lessons, even under pre&ent circumstances; and so does the great
'reacher. in the daily management of His own, turn all things to account.
He, in His marvellous wisdom, brings good out of that which in itself is
evil; and causes all to minister to His own glory, and to the present and
eternal good of His dear people.
"That night they caught nothing." There was a blank-it was seemingly a waste night-they had fished and rowed, and rowed and fished; and
they had temper for their toil-coldness, irritability, ingratitude-the sure
fruits of fleshly fishing. Faith would presently try her hand, and with very
different results. But faith always waits the word' of command, and never
takes upon herself to say, as Peter did, " I go."
But, after all their toil and disappointment, "the night was far spent, the
day was at hand;" and thus is the great and glorious truth expressed, " But
when the morning was now come "-eveu the "now" implies the previous
season of waiting and looking for-Jesus stood on the shore." Ah, yes; 'tis
the morning that brings Jesus, and that, too, upon the welcome shore, after
the tossing and the toiling upon the tempestuous ocean; when one's frail
barque has encountered wave upon wave, and billow upon billow, expecting
moment by moment destruction. "Jesus stood on· the shore." All-lovely,
most-precious, ever·to-be-adored Jesus! Placid, patient, pitying Jesus! No
anger, no reproach, no frown upon His brow! Just cause has He for indigo
nation; well may He charge His disciples with faithlessness and folly; but
no, " He knows their frame, He remembers that they are dust." He stands
on the shore. but as yet He does not make Himself known. There are
times when He discovers Himself first, and, ere they are aware, makes His
loved and loving ones "like the cha:riots of Amminadab;" at other times,
and mllstly, as in the present instance, He speaks first, and reveals Himself
afterwards. So was it when He discovered Himself to Mary, in the previous
chapter; so when He showed Himself to His disciples; and so when He
drew nigh and communed wirh them as the two journeyed to Emmau~.
"Childreu (or sirs), have ye any meat?" He asks. No chiding, no reproach, but a simple, gentle questioll He puts. Prompt, and if we mistake
not, petulant, is their reply. ,. They answered Him, No." Not Master,
Sir, Lord, but simply No, followed, no doubt, with at least the mental
addenda, "Why do you ask? What business is it of yours ?" Still no
indignation-no censure? None. Reader, we must dwell upon these facts;
because we want. you, on the one hand, to have a clearer insight into poor,
fallen, utterly helpless, and depraved humanity; and, on the other hand,
into the mercy, grace, forbearance,· and astounding love of J ehovah-Jesns.
" And He said unto them, Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and
ye shall find." With ut doubt they had, the night through, been casting
both right and left; but, inasmuch as they had been fishing with a fleshly
hand, on whichever side of the ship they fished, it proved to be wrong.
When, however, Jesus gave the word, and, in spite of all fleshly hopes and
expectations, Faith cast the net, then it proved to be " the right side of t]le
ship" indeed.
Do observe, reader, the time and mode of this faith's fishing. It was upon
the so to speak death of all the disciples' previons hopes and efforts. It was
when they were about to relinquish all fnrther attempts, when they viewed
the night as a lost night,and all their toil as vain and fruitless, that then2 A 2
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prompted by Divine power, and brought under an irresistible influence, " they
cast therefm·e." Faith, though not at the time known or recognized as such,
prompted by the word of its great Author, casts the net, notwithstanding
all previous discouragements. She acts in total independence of, and indifference to, all difficulties; yea,
" Immortal Faith the promise sees,
Am! trusts to Christ alone;
Laughs nt impossil,ililies,
And cries, It shall be done."

Reader, beware of substituting feeling for faith; and )earn the great fact,
th,at faith produces feeling; not fteling faith. Don't overlook the disciples at
this important juncture. Where was their feeling? Faith lives and acts in
spite of sight and sense. Their feeling of self-loathing and disgust, and a
corresponding admiration and acknowledgment of their Lord, was yet in
reserve; it was to follow, not precede, one of those blessed ventures which
Faith delights to make, and in which her true character is to be seen and
known.
Reader, do you know anything of these Divine mysteries? Have you
learnt somewhat of the nature of that marvellous power, which is "the substance of things hoped for,~he evidence of things not seen;" which" looks not
at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen 7"
Oh, how little do any of us know of the true nature of faith. Nearly all
of what we call faith is only sense and reason glossed over, tinselled with the
name and seeming nature of faith. Divest it of that thin coating; submit it
to the fire of which Paul and Peter speak; in other words, throw it into the
furnace of, affliction, and how soon we discover the cheat. Alas! alas! how
have we been deceived. And did our deliverance or our salvation depend
npon our faith, rather thiln on the person and work of faith's great Author
and Finisher, where would be that deliverance? where that salvation?
Hence the Lord deals with His children in such a wise, peculiar, and tender
way, that they dare not ascribe any deliverance-not even the least-to any
foresight or strength of theirs; nay, not el'en to the exercise of faith, free
and sovereign a gift as that faith is, but .wholly and solely to Him who is
"wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working."
Beloved reader, the Lord permitting, we shall have somewhat more to
say upon this interesting subject; and, in our next paper, trace out some of
the precious lessons Peter learnt by the failure of his fishing.

1, Devonshire Buildings, Bedminster,
Bristol, Nov., 1860.

THE EDITOR.

WEALTH WILL BE DEVOTED TO GOD WHEN HEARTS
ARE MELTED BY LOVE.'
8rcuLus relates that the
Forest of the Pyrenean mountains being
set on fire, and the heat penetrating to
the soil, a pure stream of silver gushed
forth from the bosom of the earth, and
revealed for tbe first time the existence
of those rich lodes afterwards so celebrated. Covetousness yields up its
DIODORUS

wealth for sacred uses most unwillingly, but let the melting influence of
the cross of Christ be felt, let the fire
of the Gospel be kindled in the church,
and its ample stores shall be seen
flowing forth from their hidden recesses,
alld becoming the Rne gold of the
sanctuary.-Mamlllon.
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THE EFFECT OF PARDON.
IN onc of our garrison towns (W001wich); a few years ago, a soldier was
about to be brought before his commandinR officer for some misdemeanour. The
officer, enterin~ the soldier's name, said,
" Here is so-aud-so again, what can we
do with him; he has gone through almost
every ordeal ?" '1'he sergeant-major
apologized for intruding, and said,
"There is one thing which has never
been done with him yet, sir." "What
is that, sergeant-major?" "Well, sir,
he has never yet beenfol:ijiven." "Forgiven!" said the colonel;" here is his
case entered." "Yes, but the man is
not before you, and you can cancel it."
After the colonel had reflected for a few
minutes, he ordered the man to be
brought in, when he asked what he had
to say relative to the charges brought
against him_ "Nothing, sir," was the
reply, "only that I am sorry for what
I have done." Aft(~r making some suit·
able remarks, the colonel said, " Well,
we have resolved to .Ior,ijive you." The
soldier was struck with astonishment,
the tears started from his eyes, he wept.
The colonel, with the adjutant, and
others present, feH deeply when they
saw the man so humbled. The soldier
thanked the colonel for his kindness, and
retired. The narrator had the soldier
under his notice for two years and a half
after tliis, and never, during that time,
was there a charge brol1ght against him,
or fault. fOltnd with him. Mercy triumphed! Kindness conquered! The
man was won!
'l'his is j u~t the method God adopts
with us in the everlasting Gospel. We
are guilty. The charges are brought
against us. The case is entered. But
the Lord deligh teth in mercy. He seeks
to melt us by His love. He is ready to
forgive: He sends to us, saying, "Onl,y
acknowledge thine '\uiquit.ies." And
then presents a pardon-a pardon which
cost Him the life of His only-begotten
Son. A pardon, not of one sin, but of
all our sins. A pardon that will bring
peace to the conscience on earth, and
entitle us to eternal re"t in heaven.
'1'he soldier, in the case before liS, gladl.y
accepted the pardon, was melted down
by the kindness of his colonel, and wept
as a chiJa would weep. But sinners too

often hear of God's forgivin~ love without emotion; and, instead of humbly
confessing their sins, and gladly embracing pardon, the,y treat it with neglect
or contempt. What can be the reason
of t.his? The reason is, they do not
realize their criminality, or the danger
to which they are exposed-they do not
believe in an eternal hell, as the punishment which their sins deserve, and therefore they treat the Gospel as if it were
a fable, or a subject of no importance.
Header, have ,you felt that you are
guilty before God? Guilty of breaking
His law, which is holy, just, and good?
Gnilt,y, not of breaking the law once,
but ten thousand times-not in one
form, but in a multitude of ways-so
that if God were to punish you according to your desert, he must sentence you
to hell for ever?
Grace teaches good works. The pardoned soldier became a changed manmercy did what punishment could not,
for it thoroughl,y reformed him. So, if
we believe the love that God has to ns,
if we receive the message of His mercy,
the promise of His grace, and come to
Him for pardon and obtain it, we shall
find that the grace of God that bringeth
salvation to us, will teacn us to deny
ungodliness and worldl,y lusts, and to
live soberl,y, righteously, and godl.y in
this present "viI world. Nothing softens
the heart like kindness, and therefore
in the Gospel the kindness of God our
Saviour is set before us. Nothing inspires the soul with gratiturle like love,
nor wii! anything make us desire so to
walk as to please God like gratitude;
and therefore the Gospel minister cries,
" Herein is love, not that we loved God,
but that He loved us, and gave His Son
to be the propitiation for our sins." If
the gl'ace that presents a free, full, and
everlasting pardon of all sin, will not
melt our hard hearts, and reform our
vicious lives, not.hing will. 'fhe law,
wit.h its rigid reqnirements and terrible
threatenings, only hardens the sinner's
heart, and renders him obdurate and
sullen; but the Gospel, with its sweet
invitations, gracious provision, and glorious pl'Omises, melts, humbles, and remodels every heart that believes and
receives it; and as it melts, humbles,
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and re-models the heart, it consequently
reforms, regulates, and consecrates the
life to God's glory and praise.
Once more, reader, that Gospel speaks
to you. Once more, by the Gospel, the
God of all grace addresses you. After
livin~ so long in sin, after hardening'
yourself against Him so .often, after
treating Him with such criminal contempt, He says, "Come now, and let us
reason together: though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be white as snow;
though they be red like crimson, the,Y
shall be as wool." That is, they shall
all be blotted out, they shall be all forgiven, and you shall be white as the
driven snow, and clean as the wellwashed wool. And even if my reader
be a desperate sinner, one of the foulest
transgressors, one of the basest of
Adam's race; yea, if you are the vilest,
that ever breathed God's air, or blasphemed God's holy name, or injured
your fellow-men, if you deserve the
lowest, hottest hell, yet to you, to you
at this moment, to you after all that you
have done, God speaks, speaks Dot in a
voice of thunder-speaks Dot in wrath,
b)lt in mercy-speaks as if he were not,
willing that any should perish, bnt that
all should come to repent.ance. And
what think you are His words: "Won-
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del', 0 heavens! be astonished, 0 earth I"
God, the infinitely holy! God, the inflexibly right.eous!
God says to the
vilest out of hell, "Seek ye the Lord
while he may be found, call ye upon
Him while He is near; let the wicked,"
the desperately wicked, "forsake his way,
and the unrighteous man his t.houghts ;"
the man of no character, the most dapraved, "and let him return udo the
Lord, and He will have mercy," yea, He
will have mercy, for Be deligbts to do
so, He will have mercy upon him; "and
t.o our God, for He will abundall1.ly pardon." Abundant.ly pardon 1 Yes, He
will pardon like a God. Pardon all sin,
pardon all sin completely. Pardon wit.h
His whole heart, and with His whole
soul. l'ardon so as to cover sin, so as
to annihilate the charge of sin, so as to
free from all the penal consequences of
sin, and from the consequences of sin
for ever. He will forgive all, not only
forgive but forget. Hear His own precious words, "I will he merciful to their
unrighteousness, and their sins and their
iniquit.ies will I remember no more!'
Oh, blessed assurance, that God will not only blot our sins out of His book.
but oul of His memol~y, so that they
shall be remembered against us no more.
-Weekly Tracts.

AN EVENING WITH HAWKER.
AUG.

A

4.-PSALM cxxx. 4.

Psalm indeed, and, as dear
HAWKER observes, "more ponderous
in value than the choicest gold
Ophir." Oh, what a stream of comfort
flows from the though t expressed by
the dear old saint, and which must
have been dictated hy God the Holy
Ghost. Consider it, beloved reader,
and refer again and again to it-pondel' it afresh-look up for Divine teaching, and mark the preciousness, mInk
how God the Holy Spirit taught the
deal' Doctor; and mark also the sublime thought, and the sublimity and
grandeur of the idea, which in itself is
so grand as to make it evident wher~ \\le
read the words, that they were indited
by the Holy Ghost himself. And when
we can bl'iug the mind to imagine the
sin-smitten soul, after much doubting,
many anxious fears, much un belief, all
but giving way in despair, suddenly,
GOLDEN

arousl'd-when under those deep heartsearchings which none but the Holy
Ghost can stir up-pleading before the
throne, under a deep consciousness of
sin, the precious words, "Ent there is
forgiveness witl. thee, that thou ma)'.est
be feared." There is-Jesus with thee!
the Son of thy love, the Man of,thy
right hand; there is before thee eV'er
this same Jesus! He is the propitiator,
He is the propitiation, He is the mercyseat in whom an!l.t for whom thou hast
promised; and thJpromisrs, dear Lord,
are eternal verities, yea and amen, immutable and unchangeable as thyself,
sure as thy throne; and fm,n Him thou
hast promised to speak; thou hast
promised to commune with thy per'ple
in and through Him. Oh, read the
dear Doctor's' observations, poor, castdown soul, again and again, al)d take
comfort.
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SCRIPTURE AND SCIENCE.
"THE works of the Lord," says the modern science? To him, doubtless,
Psalmist, "are great, sought out of all this earth of ours was the principal
them that have pleasure therein" (Ps. body in the universe; nor had he any
cxi. 2). And conversely, it is the jnst satisfactory idea either of the firmareproach of the wicked, that" they re- ment itself or of the orbs that gemmed
gard not the works of the Lord, nor it. Could he have been taught the
the operation of His hands" (Ps. xxviii. truths which the modern science of
5; compare Rom. i. 20). Of these astronomy and the calculations at'
works of the Lurd three great depart- modern analysis have been instrumenments may be enumerated :-(1.) His tal in establishirig, how immeasurably
works of creation; (2.) His works of must his conceptions of the greatness
providence; and (3.) His works of of the Creator's works have been engrace and judgment: and in the con- hanced! Had he been made to undertemplation uf each of these the devout stand that this earth was only an inmind is constrained continually to ex- ferior member of one small system of
claim, "Marvellous are Thy works, stars; -had there been unfolded to
and that my soul knoweth right well " him the plan of that system, of which,
(Ps. cxxxix. 14). I t is, however, upon viewing it from this earth, he saw hut
the first ot' these departments at' the a section ;-had there been discovered
divine operation ajone, that I purpose to him that larger system in which our
making a few remarks-namely, upon whole solar system is but a speck, and
God's" works of creation.
And the had his thoughts been carried still furlight in which I intend to view these ther to systems situated at such a disworks is that cast by the discoveries of tance, that the multitudinous worlds
modern science upon the inspired testi- which compose them are un distinguishmony of holy Scripture concerning able by us save as a faint spot of nebulous light, and that the rays of light
iliem.
.
The Bible proclaims to us the fact travelliLlg with a velocity which baffles
that "the works of the Lurd are the powers of imagination, though not
great;" but science, as I shall endea- of calculation, must have left those
vour to shaWl enalJles us to compre- bodies thousands of years ere they
hend the true extent of that greatness, reached this earth i-had these facts of
in a manner and to an extent otherwise modern science been made known to
DilVid', I repeat, would he not have
irnpos,i ble.,
1. ""rhe works of the Lord are been enabled to see in his own beautigreat" in magnitude. We are told in ful words, a new depth and comprehenthe Mosaic account of the Creation, siveness of meaning? And should not'
with the suhlime brevity which charac- we, knowing these facts, find in the
terizes the narrative, that ELOHIM pregnant anIlouncement that God
"made the stars also" (Gen. i. 16). "made the stars also," a revelation of
And in point of fact the magnificent the greatness of Hi~ works such as
array of the nocturnal heavens has in they could not have conveyed to their
all ages caused mankind to regard earlier Jewish readers?
2. Again, "The works ~f the Lord
them as a most impressive manifestation of the Almighty'S power; so that are great," if I may so speak, in
David could as truly as beautifully say, minuteness. The consideration of the
"When I consider Thy heavens, the amazing disparity between the material
work of Thy lingers, the moon and the greatness of the universe and the matestars, which Thou hast ordained; what rial insignificance of man, suggested by
is man, that Thou art mindful at' him? the reflection of David: "When I con,and the son of man, that Thou visitest sider Thy heavens, the work of Thy
him?" (Ps. viii. 3). But what concep- fingers, the moon and the stars, which
tion of the celestial mechallics had Thou hast ordailled; what is man, that
evell the royal psalmist, compared with Thou art mindful of him? and the son
that afforded us by the discoveries of of man, that Thou visitest him?" is sus-
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ceptib'e at 'once of a pious use and of
an impious abuse. Its pious use is to
teach us humility in our estimate of
ourseh'es, as such frail and insignificant
creatures, and also admiration of the
divine grace and condescension in
being mindful of us notwithstanding
our insignificance, and especially in
visiting us with His great salvation.
Its impious abuse is to found on the
admitted insignificance of man the
assumption that God is not mindful of
him, and that the idea. that He should
send His Eternal Son to suffer and die
for the insignificant inhabit.ants of this
insignificant world is at once monstrous
and incredible. "What is man," asks
the sceptic, in a spirit the very opposite
of David's, "What is man that Thou
shouldest be mindful of him? or the son
of man, that Tbou shouldest visit him ?"
It was to meet this shallow objection that
Dr. CHALMERS deli"ered his celebrated
"Astronomical Discourses," and in
that eloquent refutation of it he ap] eals
from the telescope to the microscope.from the infillite in magnitude to t.he
infinite in minuteness. For the Bible
does not simply teach us that God is
mindful of m.an, either generically or
individually; this is by no means the
Jimit of its testimony. Christ Hi.mself
has told us that a sparrow "shall not
fall on the ground without our Father"
(Matt. x. 29); and that" the very hairs
of our head are all numbered" (ver.
30). And is not this a still furth€r tax
on the sceptic's belief? For if it is
incredibl~ that God should be mindful
. of man at all, how much more incredihIe is it that He should be mindful of
the hairs of Ollr heads? Bnt here again
modern science can furnish liS Wilh
evidence corroborative of revelation.
It is not only by the infinite in largeness, but also by the infinite in smallness, that we are taught the true greatness of God's works of creation. As
the telescope reveals to us the one, so
the microscope has discovered the
other; and both alike shed a new and
at the same time a harmonizing light
upon the testimony of Scripture. For
when we find a world of minute life
revealed to us, un perceived by our unassisted senses, nay, when we find that
with e"ery successive increase in the
power of the instrument, a world of
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still more and more minute life is laid
bare, so as to seem to have no limit to
its immeasUl'able minuteness, just as in
the other direction the series of worlds
seems to reach to infinity in their immeasurable remoteness; when we find
these minute beings wondrous in structure, and surrounded abundantly by all
that is adapted to their wan ts j we are
thus enabled to conceive, as we could
not otherwise have done, the reasonableness of the testimony that the vastness of God's providential care extends
to the minutest circumstances: for
surely it is not too much to believe
that that God should" take care" for
sparrows, who has not d~emed it an unworthy exercise of His omnipotence to
create a monad j or that He should even
number the bail'S of our bead, who has
with exquisite skill fashioned the cilia
of an invisible animalcule.
3. Once more, "The works of the
Lord are gr~at" in duration.
As
astronomy has enlarged our conceptions of the greatness of creation in
regard to space, so has geology expanded them in relation to our ideas of
time. To take another expression of
the Psalmist: "Of old hast Thou laid
the foundation of the earth; and the
heavens are the work of Thy hands"
(Ps. cii. 25). What a sublime emphasis
do the discoveries of geology attach to
this language! "Of uld,"-that is, as
it used to be considered, about six
thousand years ago, not only the earth
but the whole material univ.e.rse was
spoken into existence in a mOment of
time. But now, thanks to the revelations of the stony book, we can understand that the Scripture account, which
we supposed to imply this, does in truth
only relate to the preparation of this
earth for the habitation of man, not to
Science has
its original creation.
proved, by irrefrai!able evidence, that
the first act of cre~tion must be referred
to it period indefinitely but immensely
remote; and that successive ages have
passed over this globe, during which it
has been the seat of numerous systems
of organic life, differing from one another, yet all linked into one great
system by a most perfect unity. And
read in the light of these geological
discoveries, how different-how much
deeper and more emphatic a meaning,
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do wc find in the words, " Of old ha.st I The argumept might be pursued still
Thou laid the foundation of the earth?" further, but the few instances which
Truly, not more have the revelations of have been adduced (perhaps the most
astronomy, by reducing the world to plain and conspicuous) may suffice to
its true position in the immensity of teach us that the true position of
space, enlarged our conceptions of the science is that of the handmaid, not (as
greatness of God's works in regard to is too often assumed) the enemy oC
their extent, than have these, by re- revelation. For of this we may rest
ducing the era of human history to its assnred, that between God's word
true position in the immensity of time, 1'ightl/l interpreted and God's works
enlarged our conceptions of the great- reaiiy ttnde1'8tood, there is and can be
ness of those works in regard to dura- nothing bnt the most perfect harmony.
tion.
Liverpool:
WILLIAM MAUDE.

WORDS FROM AFAR.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel J£aga;dne.
Sm,-It is now some twenty the Father of mercies disputed and con·
years since a critiqne in the Eoan.qetical temned: predestination-His power and
Maoazine called my attention to the wisdom in working all thinO's according
Go;pel Mago'.1.ine, of Wllich for eight or to the counsel of His own will; callingnine years J was a constant reader. I His love and pity in the gracious operawell remember on one occasion purchas- tion of the Holy Spirit in giving life;
ing it, and retiring with it to the Pens, justification-the provision of His love
in Smithfield, and perusing with pleasure in the gift of His Son, and the redempan article on the 1261h Psalm, "The tion and salvation which is in Him.
LORD hath done great things for us; And for what? For universal atonewhereof we are glad;" things, which ment, which is an universal contradicthe text is, as it were, the refrain of the tion, as it never had existence; and the
saying originated among the heathen thought of it cannot be entert.ained withwho witnessed the glorious deliverance, out harbouring a doubt of the ability of
and so beneficial in their tendency as to the Lord Jesus to save, or defiantly debe productive of prayer for further de- elaring, which the Scriptures deny, the
liverance. God is as the dew to Israel, freedom of the will, which would be a
and all their springs are found in Him; bold assertion that none are sinners, and
and we onght never to forget His therefllre the death of the Lord un·
mercies, as it is tln'ough them alone, necessary. The world knows not the
and not in strength, wisdom, or diligence, Father, are not at peace with Him; are
we can go in and out and find pasture. in bondage to sin, death, and the devil;
It is much to be regret ted that those consequently the atonement is not uniwho, in experience of the Lord's merc.y, versal, for if it were, the whole world
have tasted that He is gracious, should wonld be rejoicing in the pardoning love
cver, in their expression of it, employ of the Father, as nothing can withstand
other langnage, or hold in abe.vance the His power, and not as we behold, a multechnical phraseology of Scripture, tit.ude whicll no one can number called
which is sometimes done lest men should out of darkness into marvellous light.
be offended. " I kept back nothing that
It is a.lso to be deplored that they
was profit able," said Paul to the elders who know the trut.h, do not, not only in
of the Church; and surely what things eminent places, but in positions of isowere profitable we may gather from his lation into which many are cast, rejoice
epistle to the Church, and from which, in, and freely profess the doctrine of
not to it, their salvation was traced- election as that of mercy and 5alvation,
election, predestination, calling, and jus- and not as it adversaries misrepresent, as
tification. If election is denied by some, a doctrine of condemnat.ion and perand for their pleasure held in abeyance dition: "Except the Lord of Sabaoth
by others, then is the everlasting love of' had left us a seed, we had been as
DEAR
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Sodom, and been made like unto Gomorrah." "Even so then at this present
time also, there is a remnant according
to the election of grace." And as all
things are for their sake, and as they
alone will obtain salvation with eternal
glory-loved even though some are dead
in sin; others in great tribulation, suffering fierce assanlts' of the adv~rsarJ,
sorely tempted, tried, and perplexedtruth ou~ht to be boldlJ and technically
declared, as it alone is profitable for
their deliverance, liberty, guidance, and
salvation. And not like me, and, 1
doubt not, many others, commit the
grievous error, not having our conversation as becometh the Gospel iu our
intercourse with men, for the sake of
conciliation and peace-keep back the
profitable truth bJ which we are distinguished, until our folly is manifested in
our confusion, and the reproaches and
the blasphemies of the enemy and
avenger. It is of the Lord's mercy we
are saved, and not our own volit.ion, and
that mt\rcy is sufficient, and will keep
us wheu sore broken in the place of
dragons, and covered with the shadow
of deat.h.
I have been in this place ten years,
and in addition to reverses, afllictions,
bereavement.s, been greatly tried in
being deprived, as I was for several
years in England, in not hearin~ a fait.hfully preached Gospel, that word that
li veth and abideth, and here in not meeting with anyone, and not having any
periodical snch as yours, seeking consisteutly the edification of the tamily of
the Lord Jesus. A~ain and again have
I sought in stores and stalls, among the
collect,ion of old works, in vain for t.hose
that were in esteem in England.
Laterly I was directed to your agent in
New York, of whom I purchased two
Gospel Ma.qazines; and as I determined,
to ·the extent of my abilit.y, as occasion
served, not any longer in silence to bear
the iniquit.y of any-" the everlasting
task for Arminians "-and several of the
works of WILLIAM HUNTIIWTON, intending by their distribution to convince
and exhort those whom I thought
needed correction, I soon found there
were some who could not endure sound
doctrine, and who manifest.ed a disposition, art.er trampling upon the trutJi
advocated, to rend the distribution. The
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Boston Recorder, a Puritan newspaper,
also had an elaborate article reviewing
as an "eminent Antinoniian" the Life
and Writings of WILLIA!H HUNTINGTON,
whom they admitted in his day was a
mystery not understood, that it was a
question if he was even now, and that
not.hing could be alleged against his
life, or the conduct of his hearers, whom
he taught the doctrine of election and
justification, and who attained at. least
t.o the hope of the Antinominian. "Ah! "
I replied, "here is the old charge-Satan
casting ont Satan. Do not," 1 inqnired,
"those who are responsible for that
article subscribe a standard embracing
the doctrines of election and predesl inalion? Yes! ''''-hat right have they
then to impngn the teaching of WILLIAM
HUNTINGTON, whom God t.ook from the
dunghill, and enriched with utterance,
to preach His glorious Gospel? Surely
they are howling wolves in their office,
for a piece of bread." It was then
alleged that the "Bank of Faith"
tended to foster a delusion that some
entertained of the interposition of God
in their affairs, and that, in fact" they
had offered thousands of prayers which
were never answered. "The Lord's
people," I replied, "are not only without guile before God, but among men
will exert themselves; but when in
aflliction, or all mealls fail, the abilit.y of
God for their relief, succour, and deliverance is not one whit the less. Never forget God dealeth with His people as with
sons; and where is the father that
never denied the request of his child?
The Bible teaches submission! But
that God is not tied down to means may
be seen in the deliverance of Peter out
of prison; for which of the disciples
went forth to free him of his fetters, or
to unlock the prison doors? It is
daring presumption and scepticism to
limit the Hol.y One of Israel."
My object in addressing you, in showing how difficult it 'is to obtain good and
profitable looks, and in giving the above
statement, is to ask the question" Should not the Lord's people in Bn~
land seek to diffuse the truth In
America?" Alas! for that faith and
hope that standeth not in the power of
God, but in the wisdom of mono Do
not you think there are thousands of
your readers who, of their abundance,
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could send your publication and the
works of HUNTINGl'ON, and of others,
for distribution P H Fifty years ago,"
said the article in the Puritan newspaper, it might be asked, Who is it
that has not read the' Bank of Faith P'
But now the question might be put,
Who is it that has read the' Bank of
Fai th P'" Behold, sir, their ignorance,
and the folly in exhuming the name, and
the writings, in order to malign the
deceased advocate of divine truth.
Could
have my way, would broadcast distribute the writings of VVILLIAM
HUNTINGTON from the one end to the
other of Ameri&; not because
am
puffed up for him, but for clearness of
cdnception, and . pers picuity of statement of the truth as it is in Jesus,
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have not met with his equal. Will not
some respond in answer to the reproach
of the Boston newspaper P-especially if
that wit.ness be true, the urgent necessity
is evident.
r thank God for His mercy, who has
continued you to this day; and praying
Him, by His Holy Spirit, to guide you
continuall.y through the Lord Jesus, to
whom be glory for ever, Amen.
atn, yours in the faith,

r

W. K.

Broo1cI!JIt, N. Y., America.
P.S. Could not, if you think well,
any books be given through your agent
in New York ?*
.. To what address ?-PUBLISHEU
G.M.

OF

MUTILATED BIBLES.
BEWARE of" a little Bible," It is an
ill sign when there is any portion of the
revealed Word of God which the Christian is disposed to shun; which goes,
as it· were, against his grain. If, as we
know and believe, H All Scripture is
God-inspired (eE.s"-VEV".TOS), and is profitable for doctrine, for reproot: for correcti on, for- instruction in righteousness" (2 Tim. iii. 16); then, surely,
the Bible, and the whole Bible, should
be the religion of the Christian. Yet
it is much to be feared that few Christians, even, pos~ess the whole Bible.
Mutilated copies are far, f'll" too co mmono In some, whole chapters and
even books are missing; and in a still
greater number particular texts are not
to be found. Perhaps it may be worth
while to mention a few of the deficiencies most frequently occurring.
1. The Bible of some Christians contains little more than the New Testament and the Psalms; in others tbe
Book of Proverbs, the Song of Solomon,
or the Itevelation appear to have fallen
out.
2. In a great many Bibles the sixth
chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel, from
the 19th verse to the end, is altogether
wanting. Indeed, the whole of the
Sermon on the Mount is frequently
torn, and the pictures of the two houses
at the end of it almost rubbed out.

Iters3. ofTooSt. often
the 7th and 9th chapPaul's Epistle to the Romans
are not to be found, as also the first
. part of the first chapter of his Epistle
to the Ephesians.
4. It is curious, too, how some persons who are very careful of their Bibles,
yet lose out of them all the texts which
speak of" perfecting" or "finishing" a
work-as Psm. cxxxviii. 8; Phi I. i. 6;
and John x. 27-29. In others, such
verses as Luke xi. 10; and John xv. 7,
are partly or wholly lost.
5. To mention only one more deftciency. It is a painful fact that in the
present day it is hardly possible to find
a Bible which contains the second
chapter of the Epistle of St. J ames from
the 1st to the 9th verse; and other
passages in this Epistle are frequently
wanting.
6. It is, however, satisfactory to
know that in the Christ.ian's Bible there
are some leaves which are never lost.
The third chapter of St. John's Gospel,
and the first chapter of his First Epistle,
for instance, are always perfect. Still
it is the Christian's duty and privilege
to possess a complete copy of the Scriptures; and therefore it will be well for
us now and then to see not only that
we have the authorized version, but
also that none of the leaves are 10Rt.
Liverpool.
W. M.
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NOTE S.

THE SOVEREIGN GRACE AND MERCY OF A COVENANT GOD DISPLAYED IN THE
SALVATION OF NAHfAN THE LEPER.
2 Kings v.
NAAMAN was what the world would call of Israel at all; and secondly, sending
a great man, He was captain of the money t.o procure deliverance from the
host of the king of Syria, an honourable leprosy. And it came to pass, that
man, and a might.y man of valour; when the king of Israel had read t.!le
" but he was a leper." Ah, that but! lett.er, that he rent his clot.hes, and saId,
a high position in life will not save a "Am I God, to kill and to makc alive,
man from the lepros.y of sin. He may that this man doth send unto me to
be a lord, and yet a leper. And then recover a man of his leprosy?" No, no;
the ve~y next verse breaks out appa- this was not the appeinted agent to
renUy upon quite a dift'erent subject, show the poor polluted ~inncr by what
and tells us how the Syrians had gone means salvation was to be procured.
out and brought away a little captive Elisha was the man of God who was to
maid from the land of Israel to wait do this. And it was so, when Elisha
upon Naaman'il wife. Well, what bad heard that tbe king of Israel had rcnt
this to do with this great man's leprosy? his clothes, that he sent to the king and
This little maid was an important link said," Let him come to me, and he shall
in the chain of God's providence 1.6 know that there is a prophet. in Israel."
bring about the salvation of this great So this great man comes with his horses
personage; and you know, beloved, He and with his chariot, and stood at the
does take the weak things of this world door of the house, doubtless thinking
to confound the mighty, and works in that the man of God would come out to
the very cont.rary way to the calcula- him. But not so. There is true dignity
tions of carnal-minded men. Well, this about, a prophet, of the Lord; and howlittle maid goes to her mistress, and ever courteous man may be to his fellowsaith unto her, "Would God my master man in matters of a worldly character,
were with the propbet that is in Samaria, when it comes to the salv~tion of the
for he would recover him of his soul there is no need for a prophet to
leprosy." Blessed fait.h tbis! one might stoop to a leper, be that leper a king or
well envy t.he confidence of this little a prince. Elisha sends a messenger to
capt.ive maid; and somehow or other this haughty captain, saying, "Go, and
N aarnan's wife listens to the counsel of wash in Jordan seven times, and thy
this humble instrument. Surel.y God flesh shall come again to thee, and thou
must have been at work, overruling shalt be clean." This great.l.v offends
movements that -were transpiring, or Naaman, and in his wroth he went
Naaman's wife would have said to this away, sayiug, "Behold, I thought he
lowly one, "Go about your business, how will surely come out to me and stand,
dare you speak of your master's leprosy." and call on tbe name of the Lord bis
But no, one ~oes in and tells his lord, God, and strike his hand over the
saying, "Thus and thus said the maid place, and recover the leper. Are not
that is of the land of Israel." A.nd the Ahana and Pbarpar, rivers of Damascus,
king of Syria, and all b.y whom he is hetter than all the waters of Israel, may
surrounded, seem to act, if not directJ.v, I not wash in them and be clean? So
yet circuitously upon the counsel of I. his he turned and went away ili a rage."
little maid; and like all heginners, Poor, foolish, rebellious man hates to be
think that salvation cannot be procured saved in God's way, until made willingwithout money or price. And so the through the humbling power of the
king of S.vria sent. by his messenger ten Hol,v Spirit. The tbing was too simple.
talents of silver and 6,000 pieces of gold Wash in Jordan! I, a great man, take
to make presents to the king of Israel. such ordinary means. Yes, only one
Here were two great mistakes made in way for prince or pauper, courtier or,
ignorance :-First, sending 1.0 the king cot'a"o-er; and so his better informed
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servants say to him. "My father, if heart has not been experienced, he's a
the prophet had bid thee do some great leper-inevitably a leper.
thing, wouldst thou not· have done it?
That near and dear relative, upon
How much rat.her, then, when he said to whose arm we love to hang, whose counthee, •Wash and be clean.' " So after sel upou earthly matters seems always
this persuasion he goes according to the valuable, and whose W'iys are so winprophet's ad vice, and dips seven times ning and engaging; whose person outm Jordan; "and his flesh came again wardly is so pure and cleanly. It is
like unto the flesh of a little child, and very humiliating to think that this may
he was clean."
be all so; but if not inwardly cleansed,
Now amon~ the many important he's a leper.
105 ons that mIght be f5leaned from this
Ah, evcu that mother, who nursed
hk,hly spiritual narratl,e, we ma.1', be- me so tenderly when I was an infant;
loved, 0 pecially notice the following:- who watched over me as I grew up.;
1st. High or low, rich or poor, every whose solicitude has been so great
man b,Y nature is a leper! Naaman was throughout, and whose love has been
a captain, a great man, honourable, a powerful and manifest at all tiu,es and
mighty man of valour; but he was a all seasons, and whose attention to me
leper.
.
night and day has been unremit,ting;
2ndly. That the Lord, in the wonder- 'and yet upon spiritual thing~ is all dark
ful movements of His will, ofl.t,imes and dead. It is sorrowful indeed to
makes use of the most insignificant think. Yes, she is-she must be a
means to effect His purposes. A little lep,er,
captive maid was a most important link
That dear child, now a great boy
in the chain of His providence to bring pushing out into the world; we have
about Naaman's salvation.
watched him growing, been proud of
3rdly. Proud Illan rebels, and does his bearing, and have said, he will make
not like the simple means employed; a noble fellow. Ah, and he has, too,
takes money, and wants to buy salva- been the child of many prayers; but,
t.ion; or, being a great man in his own alas! alas! self-will prevails: he thinks
esteem, thinks he ought to do some he knows more than his anxious fat.her,
great service, or perform some mighty and calls now his tearful mother a foolact. "Wash in Jordan," says N aaman; ish old thing. That boy-so dear; it
"no, the waters of Damascus are bet.ter." is a grievous thing to think. Ah, he
Ah! there is but one way.
Proud too is a leper.
.
Naaman, thou must submit to God's
Yes, every person by nature is a leper;
plan, and not mau's calculations. His and the fretting plague of leprosy is an
ways are not as thy ways, nor His apt description of the plague of sin;
thoughts as t.hine. And lastly, notwith- and while in the former, under tbe
standing Naamau's pride and rebellion, Mosaic dispensation, the poor creature
he is H1fLde willing, submit.s, washes; thus affected was to go to the priest,
and ltis flesh comes a~ain like the flesh who was t.o make an offerin~ for him
of a lit.tle child, and he was'clean. This with blood; neither the blood of goats
is the way the Lord deals with a poor and calves is needed under the gospel
pollut.ed leper that He means to save.
dispensation: for Jesus, our glqrious
We observe, first, no matter what the high priest., b.y His own most precious
condit.ion in life of a person may be, blood, hath obtained et,emal redemption
high or low, rich or poor; if he has not for His leprous church. "For if the
been cleansed by thp. precious blood of blood of bulls and goat.s, and the ashes
Jesus, the fact remains the same, "lte's a of an heifer, sprinkling the unclean,
leper." It is humiliating, but it is true. sanctifieth to the pnrif.ying of the flesh,
That dear friend of ours, he ma,y be how much more shall the blood of
otherwise all we could wish: he may Christ, who through the Eternal Spirit
be exact in all the transactions of life- offered Himself without spot to God,
you never knew him do an unhandsome purge your conscience from dead works,
trick. Indeed, shame be it said, in to serve the living God?" And, dear
practice he exceeds many a converted reader, if you wam fully to go into t.his
man. Nevertheless, if the change of I subject, let, me advise you to carefully
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ponder and pray over the 13th and 14th
chapters of Leviticus, and then connect
with them the 8th and 9th chapters of
the Hebrews. And if you are personny suffering fwm this " fretti ng
plague," take dear HART'S advice when
he says" Leprous soul, prrss through the crowd,
In thy foul condition;
Struggle hard, and call aloud
Oil the Great Physician:
Wait till thy disease He cleanse,
Begging, trustjng, cleaving;

When, and where, and by what means,
To His wisdom leaving."
Oh, yes; it was for poor leprous ones,
who feel their need of cleansing, that
dear Jesus shed His blood. Preciousprecious blood ! We need its application daily. Oh, for more of its felt efficacy and cleansing power.
And then, secondly, beloved, the
needed link will always be at hand in the
Lord's own time. There is no such thing
as a missing one in the chain of His providence; all is woven and interwovenframed, and fitly framed, with a master
hand. Little trembling, feeble faith
child of God, you can never be lost; for
little insignificant lillk as you may think
yourself, the whole chain is not perfect
without you. The very worthies that
have gone bef'lre, giants in warfare, will
not eujoy the fulness of heaven till you
get there. 'fake not our word for it ;
hear God's own testimony throu~h His
servant Paul. These martyrs and great
ones all obtained a good report, and got
safe to heaven; hut God provided some
better thing for us, namely, J esus-precious Jesus: "that they without us
should not be made perfect." Therefore
we hesitate not to affirm that t.he church
triumphante~nnot shout "Grace,grace!"
till every lit1.1e stone of the temple is
polished and fitted into its respective
place, and even every scoffold.pote hole
will be filled up ere that temple is complete. The little captive maid was God's
instrument to bring about His purposes; aud how sweetly simple and yet
blessedly cOllfident is this child's faith.
She says, "Would God my lord were
with the prophet that is in Samaria, for
he would recover him of his leprosy."
Oh, beloved, how sweetly significant are
these two precious words - " would
God." It seems to say, if it be but His
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will, how soon all is effected. Lord, if
thou wilt thou canst make this sinner
clean: ' Would God it might he done.
I'll ask Him; I'll just go to the throne
now, and casting myself into His arms,
I will remind Him of His power, and
ask Him to exercise it on behalf of this
one. 'This is the child·like faith we
want. I will go to my Fat her, and say
unto him, " Father-deal' Father, do so
and so. Thou canst not refusc me. It
is t.he voice of thv child; the cry of one
of thine own. 'Do grant it, oh, my
Father." And then we see how this little
captive maid's counsel sets all, the
household, and through them the court
of great folks, all in action; for the
result of her" would God" is, that one
tells his lord, and the lord tells the kin~
of Syria what this little captive maid
has been talki:Jg about, which issues in
the kinO' of Syria sending letters to the
king otlsrael concerning this great man
who was a leper. Surely, beloved, we
must say after this, "Is anything too
hard for the Lord?" And we see
plainly, that when the Lord mealls to
work, one is made willing here, and
another made willing there, just to carry
out what the Lord means should be
done.
Can you not, dear reader, in
your own experience trace out many a
movement that has been wonderfully
brought about by means that you ~ever
calculated upon? YOUl' way was t1nckly
hedged in, as carnal calculations could
make it. There seemed no way out.
You were like Manasseh among the
thorns, brought to such an inextricable
posit,ion, that not.hing was left for you.
but to cry; and that cry pierced the very
heavens, which are thy Father's foot·
stool; and it curled up and around the
throne, and reached 1he ear of thy
Father. He said the word, and so and
so yonder moved in one direction; and
another friend in another part did something else; and a third came unexpect.
edly to the scene of action, and presently all these movements bec~me
dove· tailed in, and proved so many lmks
in the chain of God's providence, just to
bring about an atJ.swer-not perhaps to
the very prayer you offered, in the very
way you prescribed, but to hring about
such a movement as brought you to
acknowledge, it is the Lord's work, and
marvellous in my eyes. I will praise
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Him; I must acknowled~e Him to be
right: I will li\,e to His glory, and
dcsire to triumph in His praise; . And
so while you were broken ta pieces in
contrition bel'ore .Him, and obliged to
acknowledge tbat as far as actions were
concorned, you were nothing at all;
bnt as far as rebellion was concerned
you were everything that was vile and
worthy of condemnation, you were
broug-ht plainly to see that from first
to last you are a miracle of God's
sovereign "'race and sparin~ mercy. Just
a wa poor Naamal1 and the leper; and
just as is every poor sinner whom God
IS determined to save in His own wav,
and at His own time. So, then, the littie
captive maid was the Lord's messenger;
and this should cause all who are in
lowly circumstances, and thus situated,
not to be discouragcd, but to take this
very plea to lohe throne, "Would God"
Hc would cleanse my nugodl.y mistress,
and ~ave ·my worldly-minded master
from the pit 01' destruction. Who knows
what would be the result of such special, earnest., and simple prayer-if the
child wrestled in prayer for her cold,
dark mother, and the mother for the
child; tile husband for the wife, and the
wife fur thc hu band; the mastcr for
the servant-and, as in this instance,
tile little servant for her master? Special
pel'sonal prayer must be a sweet means
of calling down special and personal
blessings; and put far in the shade the
fine prayers, and the elaborate prayers,
and the garllished prayers, and 1he
formal pra.vers, which so greatly prevail
in thcse days of S!IOW and profession.
Oh, holV m.y soul loves, heloved, to he
at some prayer-meeting where a simpleminded yet heaven-taught wayfarer is
asked to engage in prayer. How often
are we ohlig-ed to acknowledge under
such circullIstances the blessedness of
such sill'l.lle wrestling-s-such a holy
familiarit.y-such a child-like spiritsuch a dealing wit.h the Lord in plainness of speech -such a laying bare just
the fac:s of the case-such close negociation and haJ-lowed dealing with the
Lord, as makcs us rise.crom onr knees,
exclaiming, "Well, the instrument may
be hnmblc, but verily it has been the
voice of true prayer, and we have been
at the very gates of heaven." As one
under such circumstances said the other
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day, on his knees: -" 0 Lord, thou
knowest thou didst come and talk to me
when I was a reaping down yonder in
the corn-fields t.o-day, and thou didst
make my heart rejoice." Surely, we
thought, t.his was like the men of Beshmeseth, who while reaping in the cornfields, looked up and saw the ark
coming, and rejoiced to see it. Oh, for
more of this tellir.g the Lord all about
it; and while with due reverence, yet
with hol.y boldness, talking to Him as
we would do to our nearest and dearest
friend. And how much there is to the
Christianin that all-important little'word,
" nigh." It is what he wauts IV hen
he bends the knee at the t.hrone; and
when he feels n~fJlt, oh, the sweet outpouring felt, and the melt,ing of heart
e,.:perieuced, especiall.v whcn he feels
I.hat it is the blood of his dear J esns
that has brought him nigh to a Father's
throne. Sin kept him far a way; sin
caused him to feed upon swine's food
in a distant land; but the blood of
J eS'lS has brought him nigh to a tender
Father, and now he feels His fond em':
brace, and hangs in tearful contrition
upon His loving breast.
Beloved, I want for you and for myself more of this blessed nearness to
J eSIlS, so as to be ahle to say with the
disciples, It was the Lord. He joined
us ,vllile we were talking about Him;
and oh, how our hearts did burn within
us, as we listened to His gracious
words. Dear Jesus, come again and
again, and let us enjoy thisfelt nearness.
And furthermore notice, that when
Naalllan comes with his horses and his
chariot, and stood at the door of Elisha,
he thinks, forsooth, that the prophet
will come out to him-just as in our
days the shopkeeper steps with measured tread across the pavement, and
bends and bows before t.he occupiers of
the finely-chased carriage. But not so.Such may be well in an earthly sense;
but. when we come to spiritual things
as in t.he sight of God, the man of
wealth is as much a sinner as t.he poor
cottageI'. So the prophet of the Lord
has a right to maintain his dignity, and
to be on this ground no more a respecter
of persons than was his Master. And
indeed, woe be to him if he is; if he
courts the society of .t.he weal th.v more
than of the poor, and while giving the
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warm hand to the former, turns a cold
shoulder to the latter.
Dear friends, in conclnsion I would
observe that 1 feel persuaded if this
interesting narrative is looked at carefully and prayerfully, we shall find
therein the whole scheme of salvation
veiled, and by figure and foretaste see the
blessings whicn are the result of the
atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ.
That leper is the poor sinner; worldl.V
wise and worldly great, but still a leper
-unclean, unholy, unrighteous in the
sight of God. But He who is infinite
in mercy, and a covenant-working God,
determines to save him; and therefore
~aises up instruments, weak apparentl.y
ID themselves, but not so when clothed
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with His power; and makes such the
means of leading the leper to the fountain of a Raviour's blood. He struggles
and rehels, and plunKes about in creature sufficiency; but the Lord brings
him to see -if saved and if clell1sed-lt
must be in the way which he has
ordained from all eternity: and so
washed in the preciolls blood of Jesus,
he rises a new man in Christ Jeslls, to
sing and to feel" Oh, to grace how great a debtor !"
Reader, have you felt the need of and
application of the blood of Jesns? If
so, thanks be to God; if not, you are a
leper!
Bury St. Edrmmds.
G. C.

OUTLINES OF A SERMON,
PREACHED BY MR.

FREDERICK SILVER,

AT

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.

GHOVE

CIIAPEL}

CAMBERWELL,

ON

19, 1860.

" Neither pray l, saith Jesus, for tl,ese alone, but them nlso which shall believe on
me thr'ough their word."-John xvii. 20.
THE Word, the Creator of all things, Jesus the Son of God, the Son of the
who is God, and was with God; and Father in tl'llth and love (2 J ohn3),
in the fulness of time was made flesh let us hold fast our profession; for He
and tabel'llacled amongst us; and prayed, saying, "Father, glorify thy
showed forth His glory in turning the Son, that thy Son also may glorify
water into wine at a marriage of Cana Thee." And to that end He prayed,
in Galilee, who may thereby remind us that the Father might be glorified by
of His marriage union with us, by His His Son; for His glory is great in our
incafllation, to wipe away tears frol1l salvation (Ps. xxi.).
It is evident God the Father deall broken hearts, and fill them with
His righteousness, and peace, and joy lighted in glorifying His Son, for all
in th(> Holy Ghost, is our great High the types and shadows under the Old
Priest who thus spake and prayed: Testament dispensation were to that
and He prayed not in vain!
end; for Abraham praying for Sodom
As our words are the express image and Gomorrah, and Israel in prayer
of our thoughts, so our great High for Ishmael, as well as Moses intercedPriest, the brightness of glory, is the ing for Israel (Exod. xxxii. and xxxiii.,
express image of the Father's person and Numb. xiv.) were all p"oftles of
(Heb. i. 3).
His all-prevailing mediation.
The two altars-the brazen altar outIn the 4th of Heb. 12, the word is
set forth as quickening and powerful, side the tabernacle, an.d the golden
and His words are sharper than a two- altar imide the tabernacle-set forth
edged sword, dividing between natl1l'al Christ sanctifying Himself for our sakes,
men and things, and spiritual men and as a sacrifice for us, and for our sins;
things, and their union,. whether from and as sanctifyiag Himself for us, ever
love to Him, or from worldly motives, living for us, to intercede for U8, and
for lie is omniscient. Seeing then we to present our sacrifices of prayer and
have such a great High Priest, without praises acceptable to God (1 Pet. ii. 5 ;
beginning of days' or end oflife (Heb. Heb. xiii. 16).
vii. 3), that is passe.d into the heavens,
2. The Son of God was consecrated
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to His priestly office by oat11, after the
power of an endless life, after the order
of Melchisedec, to bless us; and as, the
Smety of the New Testament, or covenant.
He is set forth, as in this
prayer, a righteous Advocate with the
Father, and is described by name,
Jesus Christ the righteous, and the propitiation for our sins, and for all the
children of God in the whole world
(1 John ii. 1, 2). His name Jesus is
that name J ah.Oshua, J ah, the Saviour
(Numb. xiii. 16), which is above every
nap1e, as was prophetically declared
at the close of the 2nd verse of the
138th Psalm, as it reads' verbatim in
the He brew Bible. ... Thou hast magnified thy name above all, as Thou
hast spoken." And He is truly a righteous Advocate, for the golden altar.
the horns whereof were sprinkled with
the blood of the sacdfices; and therefore He prayed upon that ground, as
having glorified the Father on earth,
and as having finished the work which
the Father gave Him to do.
Which was set forth typically in the
] 6th of Leviticus, on the day of atonement; on which day, and on no other,
was the high priest allowed to go into
the holy ot' holies; aud then he .was to
bring the bul\.ock of .the sin.offering,
which is for himself, and make an
atonement for himself and for his house,
and kill the bullock of the sin offering,
which is for himself. And he shall
take a censer full of burning coals
of fire from the altar before the Lord,
and his hands full of sweet incense
beaten small, and bring it wit/tin the
vail; and he shall put the incense upon
the fire before the Lord, that the cl011d
of the incense may COVER the mercy
seat, that is upon the testimony, that
he die Ilot. And he shaH take of the
blood of tlte bullock, and sprinkle it with
his finger upon the mel'cy seat eastwa1·d,.
and bdore the mercy seat shall he
sprinkle of the blood with his .fiuger
seven times (verses 11-14).
3. To wl1<lm He prayed, Father! as
the Son has an interest in His Father
and_all His glory; the Father of glory
and the Father of mercies (Eph. i. 17,
2 Cor. i. 3), so the Lord of glory
prayed (1 Cor. ii. 8), and as His
prayer was founded in righteousness,
He also addressed His Father by name
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-Righteous Father, and that it' was
according to His holy mind and wiIl,
He calls Him holy Father, as having
chosen His people, that they might be
holy and without blame before Him in
love (Eph. i. 4).
Here we must notice three things.
1st. E':ery word Christ spake was the
word of God. "He whom God hath
sent speaketh the words of God; for
God giveth not His [or the] Spirit by
measure unto Him" (John iii. 34).
Ther.efore Christ's prayer was indited
by the Holy Spirit, for He had the
mind of the Spirit. 2. The Father gave
Him commandment what He should
say, and what He should speak (John
xii.49); and therefore what He prayed
for, was according to the Father's commandment. 3. It was also Christ's
own words and will, for He saith,
Father, "J will" (John xvii. 24).
What a revelation of God's eternal pur.
pose in Christ Jesus, of love, of grace,
and of glory! 4. His plea (\'er. 24),
" For Thou ·lovedst me before the foundation of the world; yea, with an infinite, eternal, and immutable love." 1.
As the Son of His love. 2. He loved
Him as Mediator. The Father loveth
the Son, and has given all things into
His I'land (John iii. 35).
The Son
doeth nothing of Himsell, but what He
seeth the Father do; for whatsoever
things the Father doeth, these also the
Son doelh likewise. For the Father
loveth the Son, and showeth Him all
things that Himself doeth (John v. 19,
20). 3. The Father loved the Son for
loving us, and for what He hath done
for our salvation and glorification.
Therefore, He saith, Doth my Father
love me because I lay down my life,
that I might take it again. No man
taketh it from me, but I lay it down of
myself. I have power to lay it down,
and J have power to take it again; this
commandment have I received of my
Father. As the Father knoweth me;
even so know I the Father, alld I lay
down llIy Jife for the sheep; and other
sheep I have, which are not of this fold:
them also I must bring, and they shall
hear my voice, and there shall be one
fold (rather, one flock-for so it reads
in the Greek Testament) and one
Shepherd (John x. '14-18). 5. The
persons for whom He prayed, for His
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disciples that were thell'On earth, but I have I loved them (John xv. 9).
also for those which shall believe on Divine love is a personal love; and
Him through their word! At that when we shall be glorified, then we
time they that should believe were I shall love God foj· Himself.
allltnbelievers. Who made the Gon of
It has been set forth by way ofa simitruth a liar by their unbelief! Who litude. Suppose a sailor fell overboard,
were as ignorant of Him as the beasts and no one showed any regard for him
which perish! Who knew J esus-ol'l save the admiral, who at the risk of his
rather some of them-knew Jesus of, own life rescued him from a watery
Nazareth was a man approved of God grave; and let us suppose that at the
among them by miracles, and wonders, sailor's request he was taken into the
and signs, which God did by Him in admiral's service, during which period
the midst of' them; yet they took Him, he had repeated discoveries of the
and by wicked hands crucified Him admiral's benevolence: ·now were .he
(Acts ii. 22, 23). Yea, H is prayer to be asked after such a knowledge he
included the lln~odly Corinthians, who had acquired of' the admiral, whether
were to believe (1 Cor. vi. 9, 10,11); he loved him then as much as he did
and the idolatrous Epllf'sians, who when he was first rescued from death,
.walked accordiug to the course of this he would surely answer, "1 knew but
world, accordifig to the prince of the little of him then, but now I have such
power of the air, the spirit that now a knowledge of him in years of beneworketh in the children of disobe- voleHce, that I love Him fOl' himselfdience, among whom they, and the for what he is." And so in etel"llity, the
apostle Paul, had conversation before glorified will have such an increasing
they and he was called, and were the knowledge of God in Chri,t in the
children of wrath by nature, even as exceeding riches of His grace, and in
.others. Indeed the apostle saith, he an exceeding and eternal. weight of
is a pattern of Christ's long-suffering glory, that they will inc<'ease in love
towards all for whom ·He prayed, the and adoration of Him for what He is
very chief of sinners, even for him who in the infinite perfection of His lo\'e,
in a state of unbelief was a blasphemer, and in all the perfections of His nature.
alld a persecutor, and an inJurious perMy brethren, God commends His
son (1 'rim. i. 13-16) j and for all love to us for our consideration, in that
sinners, even the chief, that shall be- Christ died for us when we were withlieve on Him unto the very end of out strength, ungodly sinners, and
time j sinners that were the children of enemies (Rom. x.). But for what did
wrath by nature, and as truly deserving He pray? See verses 11, 21, 22, 23,
of. wrath as others who die in their 24, and 26.
,
sins.
And he then closed with a sad reBut why did He pray for them? Be- proof to himself and to his hearers for
cause they were given to Him as a seed unbelief, the sin which so easily besets
to serve Him, and to call Him blessed, us since we believed.
Nevertheless
and because He saith to the Father, God abidelh faithful to His covenant
"Thou hast loved them as Thou hast and promise; for though we helieve
loved Me" (John xvii. 2J); and as not, He cannot deny Himself (2 Tim.
the Father hath loved Me, so, He saith, ii. 13).

I

VALUE OF THE BIBLE.
OLIVER CROMWELL ordered all his sol- ! leaves, and stayed upon Eccles. xi. 9, on
diers to carry a Bible; amongst them the words, " Rejoice, 0 young man, in
was a young man, who bad been out thy youth," &c. This providential
upon a skirmishing party, and returned escape was blessed to him, and he often
unburt; taking. his Bible from his observed that the Bible had saved both
pocket, he ohserved a hole in it-a bullet soul and body.
had passed through the cover and some
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NOTHING IS TOO HARD FOR THE LORD;
0]1,

TIrID

CONVERSION AND

TRIUMPHANT

DEA.1'H, WITHIN A MONTH,

OF

ANN W ILL I A M S,
Late 'if Wilb(wston, 11' orthamptonsl,ire.
RECORDED BY HER FATHER, JOHN SWINGLElt, OF THE SAME PLACE.

I HAVE taken my pen to write a short I I shall die and go to hell." In all the
account of the experience aud triumph- horror and distress of mind possihle
ant death of my daughter, to whom she said this. I told her I helieved the
the Lord was pleascd to reveal His love Lord had found her. All present were
and mercy in the pardon of her sins in afraid, and stood with tears in their
the last extrelllit,y. That which I have eyes expecting the poor thing was going
seen and heard declare 1. I have been mad. They were ready to lay hold of
an eye-witness of a rich display of the her to hold her. I said, "Let her alone,
goodness, kindness, and mercy of God. for I know wbere she is; ar:d I am very
On Saturday night, the 13th April, glad to see her in this state. She is
1850, when I returned home from my under tbe sentence of death and conlahour, my wife said, "You had better demnation." Thus the poor thing congo down to see Ann, for she is a deal t.inn~d crying for mercy until her poor
worse." As I went, oh, how wretched body was almost exhausted, and sunk
and Itliserable I felt! I expected nothing under the exertion. She lay a conhut death, aud had no bopes of her ever siderable time before she spoke again.
heing saved. "When I went in I found At last she said, "Father, put your
her very ill with a violent fit of cough- hand and feel how hot my body is."
ing and she appeared to be drawn I then asked her how she felt. She
aln:ost double with pain. I asked her replied," Very ill." She lay and took
how she was. She replied, " J- am very no notice of us. I waited and watched
ilL" I sat and looked on until the over her, and kept continually crying
poor thing was a little revived. Then 1 inwardly to the Lord for her, and at
said "Ann, shall I tr.y to pray for you; last she said, "Fat.her, Jesus Christ is
for it appears all the doctors cannot find my Saviour, and I love you." Then
out your disease; so let us try what said I, "If you can say this feelingly
the Lord will do for you? Her reply with your whole heart, I can give you
was, "I wish yon would, father; but the right hand of fellowship." So I
how or what to pray for, I know not." shook hands with her, and left her that
I be;"ged earnestly that the Lord would night between twelve and one o'clock.
look"down upon her, and have mercy As I was walking home I began to think
upon her, and that it would please Him over the things which 1 had witnessed,
to bless her soul, and restore her from whether the.y were nature's convictions,
the bed of sickness; and as I went on or convictions by the Spirit. I dreaded
I found libert.y to pray for her. As the thought of bein~ deceived, as I have
soon as I had concluded, she said to her been by others; but before r reached
mother, "Tell the people to go out (for hOO1e I found I was not to donbt. I
the.re were several with her), and tell begged that the Lord would be pleased
father to come near me, for I have to make it clearly known to me. Just
somethin~ to tell him." I did so, and as.r was about getting into bed, these
she said, "Father, when you were at words came to me, which were spoken
prayer I felt such a feeling that 1 never by the Spirit nnto Philip, " Join thyself
felt ill <Ill m'y life; and these words came to this chariot." So I could not help
to me, that hell was my portion." As believing that it was the Spirit's work.
soon as she had uttered this, she broke I was enabled to bless and praise the
out all in an instant, and raised herself deal' Lord for it. In the morning, which
up ill bed and cried, "God, have merc'y was the Sabbath, I went again to see
Upon we; Christ, have mercy upon me. her. I asked her how she was. She
Oh, JesUS, have mercy upon me, and save I'eplied, "My cOl::gh has not been. so
my poor soul, for I am lost and undone; bad. I have had a comfortable mght
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for my body; but I cannot get rid of me, hath shed abroad His precious, parthe thought.s of that dreadful hell." She doning love in my heart. This perfect
said, .. Father, I am afraid I have told love hath cast out those fears, and at
you an untruth; for I said that Jesus times I can sa'y I have perfect peace.
Christ was my Saviour, but now I fear Then my sister asked me if I had seen
He is not. As soon as I let go your a hook called .. The False Professor."
hand last night, t.hen fear came. upon I said, "No; but a false professor might
me, and 1 knew not what to do." go a long way, and then be nothing at
" Ah," I said, "the devil is trying to last." When m'y poor afflicted daughter
persuade you that you have said wrong." heard this, she burst out with a fluod of
., 'l'hen," she said, .. father, doth the tears, and said, .. Father, I hope I shall
Lord hear your prayers?" I said, .. He not be a false professor." I told her
does sometimes, and He hath promised I hoped not, but that she would be a
th.at if we ask an.ything agreeable to His possessor. She wept greatl.y at the
will, He heareth us." "Then," she hearing- of this. I was ver'y glad to see
s~id, .. the Lord heard your prayers last it; I had never seen her weep so before.
mght; for m'y cough and perspiration I believe the Lord had softened her hard
have not been near so bad the night heart. She said, .. Father, pray for me."
through. 'fhese words are with me, I said, .. Cannot you pra'y for 'yourself P"
C There
is nothing too hard for the She said, ." No; I feel so hard 1. cannot
Lord.'" .. No," 1 said· .. He can break pray." On Monday morning I did not
"Often the hardest heart' in the world; I go to see her, I was enabled to leave
hope He will do tbis for you." She her in the hands of the Lord. As I was
answered, .. I hope He will." In the going to my labour I begged of the
afternoon I visited her again. I asked Lord to do with us, aud with my
her how she was. She replied, .. I do daughter, as seemed good in His sight.
not know; I feel so ver'y wretchcd and When I got to my labour it came on
~iserable." She conld say but very very wet, and I was obliged t.o ret.urn
l~ttle, seeming to want to lie still. My home for shelter. After a time it began
sister Martha was there with us, so I to clear up, and I was hurrying to get
began to talk with her; for she is one my dinner to return; but before I had
into \\~hose heart I Lope the Lord has finished, the girl who was wit,h my
put His fear. I told her when I lay daughter came running up, and said that
under the sent.ence of death and con- Ann was dying. My wife and youngest
demnation, having no hope, and without daughter ran down with her. I thought
God in the world, I was sure that if I as 1 sat, the Lord will not take her
died in that st,ate, I must go to hell. away in this state; 'He will appear for
No one can tell what dreadful fears I her before she departs this life. Whilst
hfj.ve had of death and of the day of I sat 1hinking these things over, the
judgment. I have stood trembling and girl came running again for me, and
quaking with fear, when I have seen a said I must go down direc.tly. My wife
dark cloud rising, fearing it would be the said she kept crying out for me, and
I shall
last day, and that God would sit upon thought the time long, sayin
shall die
the cloud as a judge, and come as a be gone before Ai-e comes;
swift witness against me and condemn and go to hell; I shall see him no
me to death; and at other times I have more.': As soon as I entered the room
been afraid. the earth would open and her e'yes were fixed on me. She said,
let me in. I have been greatly terrified, .. Father, pra'y for me before I die and
fearing that. the devil would fetch me; go to hell." I said, "Poor thing, what.
so that I dare not be alone. Mv sister can I do for you? Jesus Christ must
said she could remember the tilTIe, and do all things for you." Sh'e said, .. Do
could not think the reason of it; for if pra'y for me, father." I did so; and as
I had to work alone, I used always take soon as I had concluded I could see an
her with me. Then I told her tliat was alteration in her, for her countenance
the reason of my fears at that time; but began to brighten up. I could not stay
now 1 call say that God, who is rich in any longer with her. 1IIy wife told me
mercy, for Ilis great love wherewitll He that after I was gone about a quarter of
hath loved me, and gave Himself for an hour she revived, and appeared like
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another person, and s~id she was like
one that was raised from deat.h unto
life, and began to bless and praise the
Lord for what He had done for her.
She saicl to them that were wit.h her,
that except they were born again they
could not enter the kingdom of heaven.
Her mother told her not to sa.y too
much, fearing she should be deceived.
She said, "Mother, how can I be deceived
now P I feel that I mllst bless and
praise the - dear name of my J esos."
On Monday evening I went again to see
her. I found that the fruits of the
Spirit were bronght forth, which are
love, joy, and peace in believing; these
I found to be with her. She said to.me
with a cheerful countenance, "Father,
I feel so happy and comfortahle, and
Jesus Christ is my Saviour and Redeemer; He is my all and all." Thus
she lay blessing and praisinl1 the dear
Lord for His goodness, kindness, and
mercy towards her. 'rhen said T, "How
did you feel before this dreadful state
came upon you P" She answered, "I
lay ver.y stil1, thinking of many things,
and this thought came to me in a moment, that God would be just to cast
me off, and send me to hell; this made
me cry for merc.y, and what I felt I
cannot tell. I felt I was sinking int.o
hell every moment; that was the time
when the Lord appeared for me. So:ne
call it a fit; but I care not how many
fit.s I have like this, if they are bless~d
to my soul at last." Then said T,
"This is true religion: to be lost, and
thell to be found; to be dead, and then
to be raised to life by the power of God
through Christ Jesus; this is the religion
of your poor father, which you knew
nothing of till now." "No, father,"
she said; "I did not," was her earnesl
reply. I asked her <\whether she had
any desire to live any longer in this
world. She said, "No; I would rather
die than live. I can leave all things,
and go to my dear Jesus." "Then you
are ready to depart and be with Christ,
which is far better t.han living in this
sinful, wicked world P" " Oh, yes; this
is a sinful, wicked world; I do not want,
to live any longer in it." She then
said,. "Father, fi nd me somet hing to
read." I said, "Cannot you find something yourself P" She smiled and said,
"I do not know; if you would find
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somethinO', you might double it down,
so that f could read it another time."
I took the Bible and opened at the first
clppter of St. Luke's Gospel; "There
is something here," I said, "that you
will understand or know something
about; it is the experience of the woman
Mary, the mother of our Lord Jesus:
, And Mary said, My soul doth magnify
the Lord, and my spirit cloth rejoice in
God my Saviour, for He hath regarded
t.he low estate of His handmaiden.''' I
doubled it down. It appears that these
things were blessed to her soul, for she
said to me the next day, "He that is
mi(1hty ha~h do.ne great tbings for me,
and holy IS HIS name; He hath put
down the mighty.from their seat, and
exalted them of low degree; He hath
filled .the hungry with good thiugs, and
the rich He hath sent empty away."
At another time she said, "I feel so
happy and comfortable, I can lie here and
sing praises to my dear Jesus." Then
I replied, .
"Your willing soul would stay,
In snch a frame as this;
And lay and sing yourself away,
To everlasting bliss."
She said, "I could have been singing
to-day, hut they tell me I must not sing
or talk so much." I told her that David
said he would sing of the mercies of the
Lord. "And so will 1," she said, "for
I feel I cannot hel p it. I have been
reading Mr. HART'sh.ymns, and I have
seen a light upon t.hem, just as if
a light shone upon the book or the lines
as I read them." I told her I did not
wonder at that, for the Lord will own
His own work, and bless it to the souls
of others. At another time I asked her
if she liked to be left by herself, as her
husband was obliged to leave her early
in a morning. "Oh," she replied, "I
do not mind; for I can lay and bless
and praise the dear Lord for what He
has done for me." "I see the Lord
hath done great things for you," lobserved. "He has indeed," she replied.
I asked hel' if she felt any pains, as she
had used to be full of aches and pains,
and complained of the soreness of her
hips in lying so long. " Oh, no; I feel
no pains now, and the Lord hat.h healed
my hip-bone; I feel nothing of it now;
and when my congh comes, He strength-
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ens me so that I can turn myself'in bed; singing that Jesus Christ was her all
it is not near so bad as it was. I feel and all.
that my body is well; I cau eat and
"Ann, think it not strange concerndrink a deal better, and what I take ing the firey trial that is to tr.y you, as
seems to do me good." "Ann," 1 though some strange thing had happened
said, "you did not always feel so, did unto .you; you have not had much soul
you?" "Oh, no; I used to UJ1,Irmur, trou!lle, and 1 dOubt not but you will be
fret, aud complain, and think I was like tl'led greatly by the enemy, for your
no one else. Oh, I have thought that fait.h must be tried. V\T e do not know
if I could get up and GO my work as that we have faith until it is lried."
others did, how glad I should be; but I When I visited her again, which was
could not." "Then, it is no hardship for not very long, as I could not keep away,
you to lie in bed now." "Oh, no; not, for I always found something to come
at all. I can lie here as long as the Lord out of her mouth that satisfied me, I
is pleased to let me lie; and if it is His saw a change in her. She said, ":Father,
will to raise me up again, I shall get pray for me, for I feel so harassed and
better; but if not, I feel I ean leave all [llagued with tha~ great cnen,y; he
things, even my poor husband, and go COllies upon me as If he would tear me
to my dear Jesus. You do not know, all to pieces." "Ann," I said, "you
father, how happy I do feel; I like to be do not. wonder now what made me hang
here by myself; I can hless and praise my head down when sitting with you by
His dear name." " Then you are strong the fire, w hen your mother and you have
in the Lord, giving glory to His great. said, 'What's the matter? what makes
name?" " Yes," she answered, " I feel you look so dull?' But I could not tell
a deal stron"er. I cannot forget these' you. I have been afraid I should be
words, 'Th~re is not.hing too hard for deceived, or torn all to pieces by the
t.he Lord.''' "No," 1 said, "you need devil; whilst I have been at work my
not want, for I believe they do you flesh has crawled all over me. I have
good." "Ob, yes, they do; and the heen afraid be would take me away
Lord has promised me He will not. bodily, so that I ?are not stop an:y
leave me nor forsake me," I said, longer; and then bemg reproached with
"You feel a deal bett.er, and who can I,his,' Why don't you look up, and be
tell what the Lord will do for you; He cheerruJ, and laugh and talk with us ?'
bringeth down and raiseth up again." but I could not; none but the Lord
"I know there is nothing too hard for J eoms Christ can rebuke the devil, for
the Lord. I hav,tl felt better to-day, he does not mind us at all." " Oh, no;
and sat in the chair four or five hours. he does not," she replied. The poor
Father, I think you feel as happy as I thing was very much harassed and perdo, for I can see it in your face." "I do plexed wit.h the temptations of the
feel happy," I replied. "Jesus Christ devil. 1 have seen her sit in the chair
is precious to them that believe, and no and take no notice of us; but she has
one can know the preC'iousness, the been in earnest prayer to God 1,0 deliver
worth, or value of Jesus, orily those to her from the great enemy i and somewhom He revealeth Himself. No natural times sbe appeared to be almost overman or woman can know this of thern- come by him. She would say, "Pray,
selves."
She said, "No; I never pray, father; pray for me, that I llJay be
thought I should feel so happy and delivered out of his hands." At another
"You migbt time she said, "Father, the Lord has
comfortable as I do."
have been racked and torn to pieces told me the enemy shall not plague me
with pain," I observed, "and died and any more." "Ann," I replied, "the
perished in your sins; it is alone of the Lord will let you know about it too."
rich, free mercy of Gcid that you do feel A litt.le after, she exclaimed, "'!.'he
so." " It is indeed," she replied. She enemy cannot let me alone." "I should
appeared a deal better, and seemed greatly wonder," [ said, "if he will le!;
stron~er in her' body after this, and I you alone long together."
And before
was 1ll hopes the Lord would raise her I bad done speaking, the enemy came
up again. At another time she was wit,h such power and force upon her
blessing and praising the Lord, and that it made her shrink away as though'
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she had fainted, which made her cry
bit.terly unt.o the Lord for mercy.
"Ann;" I said, " you see huw easily we
may be deceived. I have no doubt but
that it was the devil who told you this."
She said, "I am afraid it was." She
oalled upon Jesus to have mercy upon
her, and was frequent in pl'ayer, calling
upon His great name. "Ann," I said,
" I thi nk the devil would like to have
you; and as you are so very weak, he
takes all ad vantage of you." " He
does indeed," she replied; "and when
he comes wil.h SUCII violence he pulls me
almost all to pieces." I have heard her
sax, when t.he enemy ·has been upon her,
"Get awax from me; oh, thou great
enemy, what dost thou want of me?"
Once she said, " I have had the doctor
to see me; he asked me how I was; I
told him I was a great deal better."
"Oh, no; you are not any better," he replied; but he was much surprised to
see her look so cheerful. "rou mighl
have told him," I observed, "you had had
the great Doctor, the good Ph.ysician,
who hath passed by and looked on you,
and bade you live." She smiled and
said, "There is no doctor like Him;
bless His dear name." She appeared a
deal better after this, and had no pain.
I was in hopes the Lord would raise her
up again. I wanted the Lord to ruise
her up again, that we might show forth
the praises of Him who hath called us
out of darkness into His marvellous
light.; but He would 1101,. A little after
this, I asked her how she was; she said
she was under the wrath of God. " Oh,
no, I cannot believe that," I said; ,. fur
if you were you could not bless Him as
I have heard you do. You do not feel
so bad as you did before the Lord appeared for you." "Oh, no, father; I do
not," she replied. " It is our darkness,
and unbelief, the harassings and the
temptations of the devil, that make you
feel so bad; and I have no doubt hut
you feel bad enough; and wheri these
things are felt we think that God is
angr.y with us; but it is not. so, for He
is kind and merciful to all His dear
children." "He is indeed, father," she
exclaimed; "He has been merciful unto
me, bless His dear name." Thus she
continued blessing and praising the
Lord; t.hough at times she was much
harassed and plagued by the enemy.
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The next time I went to see her was on
Saturday night. As soon as I got in I
could see that death was approaching,
not because she was worse in her body,
but because the enemy gut stronger
upon her. I asked her how she was,
and whe.ther she had any pains. "No,"
she rephed, " I have no pain, only I feel
so very weak':' I said, "Poor thing,
your st,rength IS almost gone." "It is
indeed," she said, "and 1 am so plagued
with that great enemy." "Wuat does
he say to yon'?" I asked. "Why, he
sa,Ys to me, 'What have you done to· day ?
what have you done to-day?' thus he
keeps always at it." "Yo~ might uave
told him," I observed, "that such a
poor, helpless creature as you are, could
do not.hing." "I have told him so,"
she said, "but he heeds nothing of that."
Thus the poor thing lay, and her breath
kept getting shorter.
1 said, " Ann, do you feel comfortable
in your mind?" "Oh, yes, very comfort.able indeed." Thus she continued
calling upon Jesus Christ to have mercy
upon her. I have never seen any poor
creature plagued as she was with the
enemy. Sometimes s'ue appeared to be
almost overcome bX him, and at other
times there would be rising' and sobbings
in uer breast; then she would revive
again, and open her eyes, and smile; and
sa.y, "Bless His dear name." I said,
"Ann, you felt somet.hing' then. "
" Yes, father, I did." "What 'you felt
t.hen was enough to melt the hardest
heart in the world." "It was, indeed,"
was her reply. I believe that t.hese revivings was the love of God to her soul,
for after she had been in earnest prayer
to the Lord Jesus, saying, " J eSllS, have
rnercx have upon me, Christ nave mercy
upon me," as fa~t as her poor breath
would allow her to speak, then she
would look at us with a cheerful count.enance, and smile, and say, " Bless the
Lord," or "Bless His dear name."
How often have I heard her say, "Bless
t.he I,ord, 0 my soul, and all that is
within me bless His dear name." As I
sat watching over her, and praying unto
the Lord to take her unto Himself,
the poor thing lay with her back towards
me; but suddenly she turned her head,
and looked at me with a fallen countenance, and said, ":Father, the Lord has
left me." "Oh, no," I said; "the Lord,
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will not leave you." "He has, indeed,"
she reiterated. "Then He will come
again, and revive you," I said; "He
hath promised you He will not leave
you nor forsake you, but will be wit.h
you; He is faithful to His word; He
cannot deny Himself; He hath magnifled His word above His name." Whilst
I was speakin~ these things she said,
" Oh, father, He is come again, bless His
dear name; He will neither leave me
nor forsake me." After this I went to
the fire to warm myself, as tae weather
was very cold; but before I could sit
down, the young woman that was with
her came and said, "You must 'come
again, for she said something about
J'esus, but what it was I know not."
As soon as I got to her she said,
"Father, I am going," She laid hold
of my hand and shook hands with me,
and said, "Good-bye, father." "Good-'
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bye, my girl;" I replied, "and may the
Lord be with you." I wiped the sweat
off her face several times, and said, "Do
you feel peace?" "Yes," she said,
"peace, peace, peace," as lon~, as she
could speak, and then gave a groan and
died. Then I said, "Mark the perfect
man, and behold the upright, for the
end of that man (or woman) shall be
peace."
She died on Saturday night', May 4,
IB50, about the same time of night that
she was quickened a mont.h before.
She lay under the spirit of bondage for
thirty-six hours, and was then brought
into t.he liberty of the children of God,
even into the liberty of t.he glorious
Gospel of Jesus Christ. In this state
and happy frame of mind she lived three
weeks, and then fell asleep"and at peace,
through the righteousness and blood of
Jesus, t.o praise Him to all eternit.y.

JESU'S BOSOM THE SINNEH'S HESTING-PLACE.
" Now there was leanin.q on Jesus' bosom one of his disciples, whom Jesus loved."
John xiii. 23.
WHAT a resting place in this unqniet I much less your feelings; but He can
world!
Christ came forth from the full.y enter into all. He beholds the
bosom of the Father, and when here a SPcret springs, looks into canse and
pilgrim, that was st.ill His place by effect, and notices every tear, every
faith; and He gives us a spot where to throb, everJ sigh. Who, then, ClLn comrepose: it is His heart's love. From fort like Him?
He loves, and is
this point Paul was taught to write bringing about a certain end to your
those wonderful words, "Be careful for sorrows. See them in this light, and
nothing," &c.
Words t.hat seem to rest. in His love. He is not here; He is
mock us when we have forgotten our risen, and gone to His Father's right
resting-place. Yet. it is a command which hand; and we, as united to Him, by His
rebukes that. state of mind that cannot indwelling Spirit, have our place up
comply with it, much like thitt other, t.here even now by faith CEph. ii. 6). Oh,
"Take no thought for the morrow;" it how litl.Je is resurrection life under, is positive disobedience to do so. What stood, and what power is lost to the
kindness is wrapped up in this precept! soul herebJ_ How few apprehend the
But do to-day's trials seem overwhelm- privilege of the dispensation! else they
ing? Ob, the deep pulsations of the would he living on Christ" leaning on
human heart; the unuttered and unut- His bosom. "Christ livet.h in me" (Gal.
terable emot.ions there: and when sor- ii. 20). Aud what life does Christ live?
row and fear touch its delicate chords, Is it not resurrection life? Did He not
how t.hey vihrate to their centre! how breathe upon the disciples the Holy
intensely capable of suffering! and how Ghost in resurrection? (John xx. 22)_
exposed to suffering on every hand! And is not. the Holy Ghost present in
Yet there is rest-" There was leaning the Church now, sent down by Jesus on
on Jesus' bosom one of His disciplps the 'day of pentecost to unite the elecwhom Jesus loved." There it is. Come, tion of grace to a risen Lord? It is set
all ye tempted, perplexed, sufferiug forth in Rom. vi., and shadowed in
disciples, hasten hither. Jesus knows baptism; it is "I.he higher life."
it all. Yon cannot explain your wants,
A SE1WANT OF THE CHURCH.
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A VISIT TO BROAD-HEMBURY AND FEN-OTTERY, THE
SCENE OF THE SAINTED TOPLADY'S LABOURS.
(Concludedfi'om page 501.)
IT is quite clear to us, that the Lord
"God's Holy Spirit come with you,
intended that great truth to apply, in a and speak by you, and bless you to this
very special manner, to the blessed people. You will sow on ploughed
TOPLADY, he "being dead, yet speak- ground; and cannot offend the geneeth." What he preached, and what he rality of my hearers, preach free and
wrote, were by no means to be confined sovereign grace as strongly as you will.
to his own day aud generation, nor to be May you be enabled to reach their
limited to that most circumscribed hearts."
sphere in which he laboured. His masterWe shall have a word presently to
mind was to be led into the m.ysteries say upon this subject of giving offence,
of our most holy faith, for the gracious if the Lord will.
purpose of.handing down to future and
Again, in a letter dated Broad-Hemsuccessive generations those enlarged bury, Sept. 6, 1773, to the Rev. Mr. B.,
and glorious views into a rich and per- ,of New York, TOPLADY says:sonal knowledge and experience of
"I can never sufficiently bless God
which he was led, under the ministry for giving me to see the day when I can
and teaching of God the Holy Ghost. truly affirm that J care not whom I disHence, in order that his mind migb.t not please when the inestimable truths of
be diverted, nor his thoughts inter- God are at stake. His Providence has
rlipted, by the pressing claims of a large rendered me independent of any hut
and important parish, the Lord gave Himself; and His grace enables me to
him but a few parishioners; and mean- act accordingly. I must likewise add,
while indulged him with the free use of as a still further motive to my grati.
his pen. We, in consequence, reap the tude, that the holder I am in His cause,
benefit.
the more He gives me the affections of
We cannot but be struck with amaze- those to whom I minister, and with
ment when we think of such sermous as, whom I am oonnected. Where I have
for example, "JESUS SEEN OF ANGELS," lost one friend by standing up for Christ,
being preached at Broad-Hembury to I have gained a multitude."
some two hundred persons, and perhaps
How glorious and how heart-cheering
by far the greater part of them little if is such a testimony, especially where
at all interested. Again, we think what one can set their own personal seal to
a loss would such a sermon have been the fact. Yes, 'tis a tmt.h realized by
to the Church of the living God had the many since TOPLADY'S times, "Where
hearing of it been confined to so few I have lost one friend by standiug up
persons. Moreover, how much are we for Christ, I have gained a multitude."
mdebt.ed to the Lord not only for the We speak it to the honour of our God,
peuning, but for the preservatiou of and for the encoura~emeut of His dear
TOPL~DY'S epistles, addressed as many people. We were VIrtually rejecwd in
of them were to loved and hono'rred Ireland on account of the truth we were
names whose praises are in the churches. enabled to proclaim there; and when
Take, for example, the blessed subsequently, for the same reason, we
ROMAINE, AMRltoSE SERLE, Dr. GILL, were excluded from a Croydon pulpit,
RYLAND, Sir R. HILL, and others.
the Lord, in His providence, immeWe have just dropped upou a sen- diately said, "You have been shut out
tence in a letter to Mr. ROMAINE, which from another's pulpit for my truth's
we never remember before to have seen, sake, you shall now have one of your
and which ought probably to lead us to own." And truly from that moment to
recal our remark in reference tG the this we have had abundant reason to
interest of Mr. TOPLADY'S hearers. Mr. exclaim, "What hath God wrought pH
ROMAINE, it seems, was about to preach We bless and praise Him for every
at Broad-Hembury, when Mr. TOPLAllY, circumstance and every step by which
He has led us. We would not have it
writing from the SaW'l place, says:-
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otherwise (or wodds. If one friend has tenance, or feel the least dejection.
failed, the vacanc.v has been supplied a This could not proceed from nature; for
hundred-rold. God, in mercy, make us my nerves are naturally so weak [Oh,
and keep us faithl'ul to His truth, TOl'LADY, we llre glad to hear you say
"Shunnin~ not to declare the whole so], that, in general, the least disco rn• counsel o(God."
po~in~ accident oversets me quite for a
Having only spent an hour or so at time. It was, therefore, owing to the
Rroad-Hernbur.v, it was with a degree supporting goodness of God, who made
of reluctance we left the p!ace; but, for me experience the truth of that promise,
the reasons given in our last, we were 'Thy shoes shall be iron and brass;
compelled to do so. We had arranged and, as thy days, so shall thJ strength
to drive to Fen-Ottery, ten miles fur- be.' Surely, we can both do and en·
ther, and then return the fifteen nliles, dure all things, through Christ enabling
to meet, the train at Collumpton, so as liS. Had anyone told me beforehand,
to reach Plymouth that night.
'You will see the vicara~e all in flames,
The spirit of the departed seemed to witlJOut the least emotion of mind,' I
· be with us, as anew we journeyed over should have thought it impossible. But
, the roads wilh which he, in his lifetime, the strength of God was made perfect in
was so familiar. We passed through my weakness; and therefore it was that
sundry places mention of which is made my heart stood fast, believing in the
· in his short but incomparable diary; for Lord. Oh, may Thy grace he ever
where is the inward teaching and une- sufficient for me!"
tion of the Holy Ghost more manifest
The time we had been on the road,
than in his Journal P Travelling thus and the distance travelled, assured us
through spots and scenes in which that we must he approaching our
,Tol'LADY in his day took so deep an destination. Fen-Ottery must be at
· interest, we could but be reminded of hand; and naturally we were upon the
· man's mortality, so suggestive of the look-out for the lofty tower or spire of
question, "Our fathers, where are they P the church. At length, however, the
the prophets, do they live for ever?"
driver pulled up, and looked about him,
In his Journal, TOPLADY orLen refers we wondered what for. Presently he
to Hal'pford, which lies some few miles said," I am sure it is about here sorne· from Fen-Uttery. Here, it would seem, where," as if he had been looking for
he took the dlity conjointly with Fen- some trifle that had been lost. "WhatP"
· Ottery, -and here (as we afterwards we asked. "Fen-Ot.tery," was the
learned) the parish-books, which we reply. "Fen.Ottery!" said we to ourwere so anxious to see, were deposited. selves; "it can't be possible." There
'1'ime, however, prevented us on this was but just one farm-house visible.
occasion from visiting Harpford. We The driver then went on some fift.y to
hope this privilege is in reserve.
a hundred yards, whea he exclaimed,
Tipton·bridge, to which reference is "Ah, there it is. I knew it was here."
made in the Diary, has been of late We turned, and looked; and there, in
·rebuilt. TOPLADY alludes to one season the rear of the farm-house, and in the
of special enjoyment whilst riding over centre of a piece of low ground of halfthat bridge. In another page of his a-quarter of an acre, -was the church of
Journal, he alludes likewise to his walk- Fen-Ottery! If we had been shuck
iug with a friend upon the adjacent with surprise at Broad-Hembury, our
.ltills. From these hills he speaks of the astonishment now far exceeded it. The
· t wo churches of Harpford and :Fen- whole village contained but seven
Ottery being seen. Oi a sudden, whilst cottages; the entire parish scarcely
gazing upon them, smoke issued from one hundred souls!
the neighboul'hood of the parsonage;
Of course, we were anxious to inspect
subsequently it proved that a house the church. Upon \valking on a little,
adjoining having taken fire, the vicar- therefore, we eame to a couple of
an;e was,destroyed. In allusion to this, cottages; the inmate' of one speedily
'l'OPLADY writes :-" Neither the report, fetched the sextoness, an old woman of
nor the sight, of this alarming visita- upwards of threescore years. She came
'tion, made me so Uiuch as change coun- , running in breathless haste, bearing the
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large key of the church, which turned
such a lock as we never before beheld.
As a piece of primitive art and simplicit.y,
combined with strength, it is worthy a
place in Messrs. Chubb's window, the
patent-lock manufacturers iu St. Paul's
Church Yard. One of their !;reat objections, however, to its occupymg a place
in their window, would be that it, would
take up the greater part of the space
from one side to the other. This would
not do, as $pace is of value in St. Paul's
Church Yard, if not much thought of
at Fen-Ottery. The bolts of this enormous lo.ck once turned back, we entered
the church, sacred indeed for its reminiscences-but oh, such a church!
There stood the identical pulpit, and
there the same reading.desk, as in the
sainted rrOPLADY'S day. Above the
pulpit was the same soundin,g-board
wluch had often echoed to his voice, and
on the pulpit the same book-board on
which he had bowed the head in fervent
pra.,er for a blessing upon the truths he
was about to proclaim, or to which he
had just previously given utterance.
We stood in that pulpit with wonder,
at the sallle time under the influence of
a sacred awe. Fain would we have
lingered there. Much should we have
liked in sweet and sacred uninterrup.
tion to have read afresh some of the
sermons that great preaeher had proclaimed there. But our time was
limited.
The church itself is about 25 feet
long. As in the case of Broad-Hembury,
sillce TOPLADY's time, a chancel has been
added; but including the pews phccd ill
the chancel, the whole number is but
seventeen, each accommodating four
I,crsons. They are old, carved, patched,
worm·eaten to a degree. Certainly, we
should not wish to make one of the four
persons which may occupy them, from
the great probability of a downfall from
ver.y agc. In parts some of the seats
art all but eaten through with decay.
The font:, for its age and general appeanwcc, is worthy a place in the British
Museum; t.he same may be said of the
old pm'ish chest. which stands under the
tower. We had a great curiosit.y to
inspect the contents of that, chest; but,
upon inquiry, we found t.he parish-books
were kept at Ottery St. Mary.
During' our inspection, t.he church-
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warden made his appearance. He had
been chllrchwarden (as he pointed out
to us by a printed not.i fication on a
tablet) since the year 1824, and his
fat,her had occupied that dignified
position before him. He was anxious
to point out the great improvement he
had made in the gallery, There was
room, he said, in the tower, and hence he
had thrown the gallery back four feet.
What the galler,y was in TOPLAuY'S time
we must leave tue reader to judge, when
we inform him that even now the front
of the gallery, balf-way up the facing,
is occupied by a row of hat.-pe~s, which
the Land of a person of moderate height
can reach with perfect ease. Hence,
it is to be inferred, that before the
alteration, when the gallery, which is of
course built sloping, came four feet more
forward, every person passing under it
to the front, or to occupy a scat in the
gallery or pews unci er it, must have
stooped in order to pass beneath the
front.
As the present churchwarden has
filled that office so long, and his father
for so many years before him, we were
surprised that he seemed to know so
little of ToPI.A.DY. We pressed him
closely, to obtain, if possible, some
additional part.iculars about one in whom
we naturally felt so deep an interest.
Still we failed, except in drawing froll\
him one remark, and. it was to this
remark we alluded in an earlier part ot
the present paper. ,. I have heard m:r
father say," replied the churchwardeJI,
"that Le was a very violent preacher.
I mall:r times heard him tell what he
himself llcard Mr. TOPLA.DY say in the
church at. Ottery St. Mary, 'that there
was no more in the most delicate lady's
hand than there was in his horse's
hoof.' "
Ottery St. Mary was a cOllnt.r'y
place, the congregation dO'lbtless almost
entirely agriculturists: and TOPLADY,
in all probability descanting upon 1he
humiliat.ing fact, that" dust we are, and
unto dust we must return," drew the
comparison which gave such grave
offence as to be preserved -repeated
oftentimes-and handed down for nearly,
if not quite, a century! What grea.ter
proof of tue natural ant.agonism of the
human ueart t.o the soul-humbling t.rut.hs
of God's \~ord! How clear tlmt men
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in that day, as well as in onr day, would I Leaving Fen-Ottery, we now drove
make a man an offender for a word; and towards the station where we were
how evident, as with the Master so with again to take the train, purposing to
His servants, " they watch so that they make one call on onr way thither. That
might entangle Him in His talk." But call stood in such striking contrast wit.h
how trne, and how long since, has the the interview we had just had. Ko
caviller found the words of TOPLADY to sooner was the stranger's name anbe; for what is the tong-ue now that llounced, than one of the members of
gave utterance to the objection but so the family stepped forward with outmany particles of dust, even as the stretched hand, animated countenance,
" hoofs" of that stud of hunters the and warm heart. VV c felt at once what
objector kept. Here, if we mistake not, a sort of spiritual electricity runs thro~gh
was the seeret of his sarcasm.
the members of the household of faith.
In the little grave-yard stands a yew- How cheering was that reception in
tree, supposed to be not less than three contrast to the chilling indifference of
hundred years old; consequently, under the previous half-hour. Verily, it is
its shady branches TOPLADY must have true, that" as iron sharpeneth iron, so
often walked or sat.
doth the countenance of a man his
We were now joined by the young friend."
farmer living hard by the church, and
TOPLADY, farewell! We now withwe shall not easily forget the look of draw from the scene of thy earthly
miilgled astonishment and indifference sojourn. but we look forward with no
which both the churchwarden and he small emotion to that happy hour when
showed, whilst in a few words we re- we, by the self-same grace of which
minded them of the great man that had thou didst so sovereignly partake, shall
once lived and laboured there, as well be admitted to that kingdom and that
as the vital importanoe of a personal glory which thou dost now eternally and
interest in the great truths he had pro- uninterruptedly enjoy.
claimed, by which alone we would escape "Such Jesus is, and such His love,
al.l the evils of the present world, ~nd,
Ab, bow He smiles on you;
aft,er death, enter upon a glonous
Ob, tell Him, now you see His face,
eternity.
W& long to see Him too."

IMPORTANCE OF MANNER IN PREACHING.
words will ne·ver express the full
meaning of the Gospel. The manner
of saying it is almost everything. Suppose a mother- is met at the door by
a nurse, who rushes towards bel' with
her soul in her countenance, and tells
her that her child is bnrnt to d-eath.
The mother might believe it. But
suppose the nmse came and said it ill a
cold and careless manller. Would that
arouse her? No. It is the earnestness of her manner, and the distress of
her looks, combined with the words,
which really communicates the intelligence. The· following anecdote will
further illustrate this truth :-Lamartine, in his "History of the Girondists,"
relates that at a period when insubordilJation was springing up in the French
army, a regime.nt was ordered by the
commanding officer to repair to a
certain place; "the i'Jl<iiers replied
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they would only obey the lieutenantcolonel, in whose patriotism they had
the greatest confidence. The lieutenantcolonel came and read to the soldiers
the order of the general; but the inflexion of the voice, the e.7:pr'ession of the
face, his glance, alike seemed to protest against the order which his duty as
a soldier compelled him to communicate to them. The troops understood the
mute appeal, and declared they would
not quit their quarters." Alas! hOlv
many sermons are preached with such
au inflexion of the voice, and such an
expression of the face, as seems to protest against the exhortations which the
preacher's duty as a minister compels
him to utter. Congregations, like those
soldiers, are only too ready to ullderstand the mute appeal, and practically
declare that they have no intention of
attending to the sermon.
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SPECIAL ANSWERS TO PRAYER.
To tlte Edit01' of the Gospel lr[agazine.
My DEAR SlR,-1 was much struck sleeping two or three hours longer. I
on reading the current number of the could not but regard it as remarkable,
Gospel 1oIa,ga'Zine, with the piece en- an d thought that, as the Lord had antitled, "Simplicity; or, the Child's swered my first petition, it was an eviPrayer Promptly Answered."
My dent token, or earnest, that He would
thoughts ran at once to those words of grant the rest; that He would be with
our Saviour, "Except ye become as me during the day, and make me a
little children, ye shall in no case enter blessing to some poor soul.
On getting into the railway carriage,
into the kingdom :of heaven ;" and I
mourned over the :fact, that a lack of I was followed by a gentleman of midsuch "simplicity" was 80 apparent dle age, who remained seated opposite
amongst the professing people of God. to me for a few minutes, and then got
My own soul instantly and most keenly out of the carriage again. Thinking
accused me of deceit, fraud, subtlety, he only wanted to walk about until the
and everything else contrary to sim- train started, I was surprised to see
plicity; and I had no rest nntil I had him get into another caniage, where
cast myself once more on the all-suffi- there were more people located. The
ciency of Jesus; and determined, by circumstance was not particularly strikHis grace, to act with more child-like ing at the time, but subsequently I
simplicity for the future, that He alone thought more of it. On the journey,
might be exalted.
at °a station where the train stopped a
As I consider there was an intimate few minutes, the same gentleman got
connexion between the foregoing and out of the carriage, and went to an
the following record of a day's special hotel close by, apparently for the purmercies, I venture to send it for the pose of getting a glass of spirits. He
Gospel loIa.gazine, if you should deem returned to the same carriage, and I
lost sight of him until evening. Noit worth publishing.
Only a few days ago, I had an oppor- thing of importance occurred during
tunity for taking a day's excursion to the rest of the journey.
the sea-side. Before retiring to rest on
I went lo tbe sea-side, and spent the
the evening previous to my departure, morning in rambEng about on tbe shore
as was my wont, I prayed that the Lord and on an adjoining hill; and towards
might go with me to bless me, and noon I seated myself beneath a rock
prosper my journey; or, in the lan- within a few yards of the water. I
guage of Moses for the children of spent 11 short time in meditating on
Israel, " If thy presence go not with the Lord's dealings with His people,
me, carry us not up hence." In addi- and began to wonder whether He would
tion, however, (0 that, this time I was grant an answer to my prayer, as I had
led to pray that I might awake at five been led to expect. I again prayed
o'clock in the morning, and that I might that it might be so; and, while so enbe made a blessing to some poor soul gaged, my attention was directed to a
during the coming day. The reason of small, stone ink-bottle, which lay almost
my naming the former was simply that at my feet on the sands. An impression
I had to start by an early train, and seized me that some good use might be
was afraid I might oversleep myself. made of it, and thereon I took it up fo,'
And to what better protection and care that purpose. I shook all the sand out
could I commit myself than to that of of it; but the next thing I wanted was
the God of Israel, who" neither slum- a small piece of paper, which, for a
bers nor sleeps?" The little girl's moment or two, I was uncertain whether
simple style was my own on this occa- I possessed. However, on examining
sion. When I awoke in the morning I my pockets, I found that I had just one
looked at the watch, and it was just piece, whieh must have been 011 mv
five o'clock. I got up, too, much more persou for a year or two. It now serv0d
refreshed than I usually am when a useful purpose. After praying for
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wisdom to write a profitable word on it, to imagine there was something dreadful
I took out my pencil and scribhled, as about my appearance, and looked at
near as I can remember, the following myself more than once to see if I could
words :-" Whoever opens thi" bottle unra,'el the mystery. The Lord had
is desired by the writer-one who en- His own purposes to fulfil. The train
deavours to sow beside all waters-to started, and I was alone, with uo being
think about the salvation of his never- to commune with but my God. This
dying soul. God's holy Word tells ns proved a season of wul.refreshing. I
that 'The wages of sin is death:' so was much drawn out in prayer; and I
that as ' all have sinned,' all are under again besought Him to grant my petisentence of eternal destrllctioll. But tion. I knew that the train would stop
the Lord Jews Christ came to redeem for passengers at a certain station a few
the lost, and' by Him all that believe miles distant, therefore I desir~d the
are justified from all things.' There- Lord to send one person into the comfore, dear read e)', think and pray over panment at that station, and that we
thy lost estate; and ma.y the God of might be led to speak of the things of
all mercy quicken thy dead soul to love the soul.
and serve Him. Butifthou dostalready
Having thus given vent to the feelknolV Him, 'whom to know is life iugs of my heart, " I waited patiently
eternal,' then cease not to thank and for the Lord, and He inclined unto me,
praise His holy name for what He has and heard my cry."
done, and ever 'present your body a
On arriving at the station, three perliving sacrifice, holy and acceptable sons presented themselves at the door,
UJJto God, which is your reasonable and opened it. "There are two too
Pray for the writer; and many," I thought. However, only one
service.'
farewell until the day of revelation."
got into the carriage-an elderly maiden
I folded up the paper, and placed it lady; the other two, a lady and genin the bottle so that it might easily be tleman, had only come to see her off.
drawn out. A little sand answered the But again I was astounded; for I heard
pll1'pose of a cork. The question now the lady distinctly say to her sister.
was, "What am I to do with it?" At "Go alld see if there is 1'00111 for me
first I threw it carelessly on the sand: in another carriage." She was evibut afterwards, as the tide was coming dently dissatisfied with her anticipated
in, I considered it better to place it in travelling companion, but for what reaThere was
a more secure position. My cry was son I could not divine.
again rai;;ed for guidance; and I was something too remarkable in my being
led finally to deposit it on a ledge in shunned three times for me to thiuk
the rock, where it would be seen some lightly of it. However, I thought the
day by those who sought a little rest I Lord had some purpose in it, and thereby the water-side.
fore waited still. The lady's sister reStill I could not look upon this as an I' turned to say that she had be.t.ter remain
answer to my prayer that I might be where she was. No other person enmade a blessing to some poor soul that I tered the compartment. The train
day; or if it were, it was an indirect started again. "There now," thought
one-at least I thought so.
I was I, "the Lord has heard the humble
therefore led to "wait on the Lord" petition of His servant so far, will He
for a further manifestation of His will. ; also grant the remainder? Why should
No incident of peculiar notice occurred I doubt Him? 'Commit thy way unto
during the remainder of my stay; but th~ Lord; trust also in Him, and He
when I had taken my seat in the return shall bring it to pass.''' It appeared
train, who should I find looking out for most improbable that we should be led
a seat but the same gentleman who had into conversation, as the lady seemed to
acted so strangely in the morning. His be of a most retiring dispositioll; there
conduct was again pretty much the was nothing to invite, but everything
same; he looked into my compartment, to repel in her demeanour. "Against·
and, finding I was alone, sought a place hope I believed in hope," but it was
somewhere else. These movements I most tt'ying to flesh and blood. Ten
conld not at all understand; I began miles were journeyed, and not a word
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hnd passed between us. The trnin
gain stopped, and the lady at length
@!)nk. She had been attracted by a
pr Ity rose-tree which adorned one
llnrt of the station, and she drew my
It ntion to it, at the same time exIll' 8sing her admiration and delight.
This I thought was a very good 01'1'01'tnnity for introducing a conversation,
nd so made a few remarks. But when
the truin again proceeded on its way,
she seemed disinclined for further conversation, and consequently we relapsed
into our former silence. "After all,"
1 thought, "we shall never get on the
right topic." However, I sought to
restrain such feelings of doubt and
un belief. A sense of my own weakItess led me to the strong One, and [
prayed that something might occur to
II od us into a profitable conversation.
While thus occupied, my attention was
al'l'csted by a portion of the clouds
assuming a brown tinge, and gradually
changing into crimson-cloud after
cloud changing its hue at the close of
the day-until there appeared before
me, as it were, a mountain of fire. I
had never before seen anything to equal
it, and thought it might be an answel'
fi'om the Lord.
The lady in question had not perceived thecit'culIlstance, being fixedly
eng-aged in looking out of the opposite
window, where nothing ceuld be seen
but evening gloom; so I made a remark
.about it, which had the desired effect of
renewing the conversation. She at last
left the corner she had been occupying,
and seated herself beside me in order
to obtain a better view of the magnificent scene before us. She remarked,
with admiration, upon the sublime
handiwork we were observing, and
thereon proceeded to speak of some
people daring to deny the existence of
a God, in the face of such manifestations
(If His power. This I took to be an
excellent introduction to the subject [
longed for, and thcrefore I entered into
the question with readiness. From
professing infidels we turned to mere
professing Christians; alld for a time I
almost imagined she was a Christian
herself. She was as loud in her condemnation of the latter class as I was.
The truth, however, came out in due
time. I began to turn the conversation
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from mere profession to individual experience; and was grieved to find she
was at the very best hut a worldlyminded woman -that she had backslidrlen from being a. professing churchmember-und was now a miserable
slave to earthly ,'anities and lies. She
had almost cast off open profession.
She confessed she was of'tentimp.s miserable ancl unhappy when thinking about
her soul; but the cares of this world
hud so filled her heart, that she could
not cast herself as a lost sinner on the
mercy of God. On learning these facts
I prayed again fill' wisdom from on
high, and spoke to her freely according
to the wisdom given unto me. Such a
gracious and signal answer to my
petition nerved me into warmth when
opening out the ~race of the Lord
Jesus; and the truths [ was led to lay
before her will, I trust, be so hlessed to
her soul that she may soou rejoice in
the Lord alone, and feel the power of
His Divine grace in the rcnewing of
her mind.
Before the journey was completed, I
mentioned to her how remarkably the
Lord had answered my prayer, and
hoped she would attend to the word I
had spoken. SllP, too, could not but
view it as very singular; hut what
made it Etill more so to me was her
saying, th"t she was invariably" very
reserved" in rail way tra\·elling.
Thus, my dear sir, did the Lord
prove His faithfulness. Judging from
what He had already done, I have no
fear but that He will perfect His own
work; and that the issue will be the
salvation of some of His dea'r ones, and
His own eternal glory. Other striking
incidents might be mentioned in connexion with the journey, but space
forbids more.
You have now befo,e you a plain
statement of facll, whi.Gb form a strikin~ illustration oi that gracious promise,
"Before they call, I will answer; ant!
while they are yet speaking, I will
hear." May our hearts ever be warmed
at each fresh manifestation of the Lord's
covenant blessings; and may we he
filled with such "simplicity" of faith
as becometh "children" of God! Reason will say it was just possible all these
things might ba-ve occurred if I had
never prayed at all; but Faith says,
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" Not so; for I asked, and it was
given: I sought, and I found; I
knocked, and it was opened unto me."
It Abraham be our father, the faith of
Jesus Christ will manifest itself in us,
and lead us to soar beyond Reason in
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these spiritual concerns; ana we shall
humbly acknowledge, with feelings of
the deepest gratitude, that " The Lord
reigneth !"
I am yours most sincerely,

A

SINNER SAVED BY GRACE:.

A WanD FOR THE MAGAZINE.
reminding his readers that U,eir
subscriptions are now dne, the Editor
asks permission to say a word on bebalf
of the Magazine.
It is with no ordinary feelings he contemplates the mercy of having been permitted so many years to occupy his present
position. He cannot review that lengthened period,.fntnght as it has been WiLh
so many changes,without deep emotion.
Every year adds largely to the debt of
gratitude he owes to his kind, gracious,
and forbearing God, for His bountifnl
goodness and compassion. And never
did he more freqnently exclaim than at
the pre88l)t, " vVho am I, 0 Lord God, Hnd
what is my house, that thou hast brought
~ne hitherto?" Here, then, with thankfulness wonld he afresh set up his Ebenezer,
and testify anew, that "Hitherto hath the
Lord helped US." "He hath done all
things well." Cbequered as has beeu the
way. and however contrary to oue's OWl]
preconceived thoughlS and desires, it has,
nevertheless, been "the right way"-a
way infinitely better, and far, far more
satisfactory tban that which one's own
carnal heart bad so frequently devised.
Yes, assmedly the L01'd's way has been
the best way, thanks-eternal thanks-to
His great, His glorious, His ever-adorable
name! "Not one thing hath failed of all
the good things which He promised; all,
all have come to pass." And as it behoveth him, the Lord's unworthy servant
wonld exclaim, "Bless the Lord, 0 my
soul, and all that is within me, bless His
holy name; bless the Lord, 0 my soul,
and forget uot all His benefits."
Eut every year necessarily tells one off
the score; each departing year leaves one
the less remaining. Suoh being the fact,
it does, or it ought to add, to the weight
and responsibility of one's position. The
more said the less left to say; the time
and the opportunity for the testimony
rapidly diminish.
Under these circumstances, one desire
presses upon the heart. One's days ure
numbered. "Is there not an appointed
time?" That time cannot be exceededno, not even by moments.
Henee,
a feeliug possesses the mind, that,
~whilst life lasts, and as long as one is
·WHILST

permitted to prophesy, it may be far and
wide. Not to the few, but to the mas&
wonlJ one proclaim the grand and glorions
truths of our common faith. Long did
such a desire pervade the mind in regard
to the pulpit-that desire was at length
granted; the same indulgence was
sought with respect to the 1',·ess. The
love of numbers is deeply impregnated
in the hAal'!. The more hewl'e'l'S and the
more ,'eadas, the more one's soul seems
fired with love, and longing to be of service to his fellow-men.
There may be something of the flesh
in this, for where will not the flesh intrude? Still, it is by no means exclusively
of the flesh. It seems incorporatecl in
oue's very being-why, it, is not for or in
the power of a poor, short-sighted mortal
to deftne or acconnt for. Suffice it to
say, it is more effort to the writer to expound a few verses to some half-dozen
people in a private room, than it is to
preach to a thousand or fifteen hundred
souls in the house of God. Precisely the
same feeling possesses one with rel"erence
to the press. If the writer knew that his
readers were limited to one hundred or
five hunch'ed, or even a thousanr!, in proportion to tbe limit downward, would be
a want of warmth and energy, and love.
As aforesaid, he canuot-he does not
attempt to account for it.
He simply
states the fact. And now he ventures to
make use of that fact, in order to usk his;.
readers' continued and even increased cooperation. Not only does he ask that the
Gospel 1I1agazIne may maint>tin itR position, but, if the Lord will, that its circulation, in these momentous days, may be
increased. This end and object in view,
will each ·subscriber endeavour to obtain
another? And will they order the Eroadsheet. "OLD .TONATHAN," as well, so that
the younger branches of the family may
be interested, and the poorer and less
enlightened neighbour sought out, and
the high-ways and the by-ways visited
with this simple record of Salvation and
things that accompany Salvation?
With these few hints, the Editor once
more throws himself upon the good
wishes and kind co-operation of his heloved readers.
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LORD ELDON'S PRE DICTIONS IN 1829, ON THE THIRD
READING OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC RELIEF BILL.
THE following predictions of this venerable nobleman wel'e at the time sneered
at as the senile and effete expressions
of a bigotted octogenarian. What a
lesson has he left to those who now
hold the rudder of the state in their
hands : "I know that, sooner or later, this
bill will overturn the aristocracy and
the monarchy. What I have stated is
. my notion of the danger to the Establishment.
Have they not Roman
Catholic archbishops I'01' every Protestant archbishop: Roman Catholic deans
fOl' every Protestant dean P Did not
the Roman Catholic ecclesiastics dis.,
pute against Henry VIII. in defence
of the power of the Pope? and in
Mary's time were not the laws affecting
the Roman Catholics repealed, not by
the authority of Parliament, but through
the influence of the Pope's legate? And
even though you suppress these Roman
Catholics who uttcr these seditions,
treasonable, abominable, and detestable
speeches, others will arise who will utter
speeches more treasonable, more abominable, and more detestable. No sin.
cere Roman Catholic could or did look
for less than a Haman Catholic king
and a Roman Catholic parliament.
Their lordships might flatter themselves
that the dangers he had anticipated
were visionary, and God forbid that he
should say, that those who voted for
the third reading of the bill will not
have done so conscientiously, believing
that no danger exists, or can be apprehended from it. But in so voting, they
had not that knowledge of the dauger
in which they were placing the great,
the paramount interests of this Protestant state; they had not that knowledge of its true interests and situation
which they ollght to have. Those with
whom we are dealing are too wary to
apprize you by any indiscreet conduct,
of the danger to which you are exposed.
When those dangers shall have arrived,
I shall have been consigned to the urn,
the sepulchre, and mortality; but that

they will arrive, I have no more doubt
than that I yet continue to exist. You
hear the words of a man who will soon
be called to his great account. God
forbid, therefore, that [ should raise my
warning voice, did I not deem this
measure a breach of every notion that
I have of a civil contract-a breach of
every article of the Constitution, and
contrary to the spirit of those oaths
which 1 have taken to my King, and to
that Constitution. Pardon, my lords, a
man far advanced in years, who il
willing to give up his existence to avert
the dangers with which all he loves, all
he reveres, are threatened. I solemnly
declare, that I had rather not be living
to·morrow morning, than, on awaking,
find that I had consented to this mea·
sure. Believing it, as I do, after all
the consideration which I have given
it, to be an abrogation of all those laws
which 1 deem to be necessary to the
safety of tile Church, a violation of those
laws which I hold to be as necessary to
the preservation of the Throne as of the
Church, and as indispensable to the
existence of the Lords and Commons of
this realm, as to that of the king and
our holy religion-feeling all this, I
repeat, that I would rather cease to
exist, than upon awaking to-morrow
morning, find that I had consented to a
measure fraught with evils so imminent
and so deadly, and of which, had I not
solemnly expressed this my humble but
firm conviction, I should have been
acting the part of a traitor to my country, my sovereign, and my God.-"
THE NOVELTIES OF ROMANISM.'"
THE country owes an unspeakable debt
of gratitude to Mr. COLLJ,;TTE 'for his
great and valuable labours in the Popish
coutroversy.
With un tiring energy.
immense learning, and the thoroughly
trained mind of a lawyer, Mr. COLLETTE
* By Charles Hastings Collette.
London: W. H. Collingridge, 117 to 119,
Aldersgate Street.
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keeps a constant watch on all the wily
and stealthy movements of our great
spiritual enemy, and unmasks with unsparing pen all his impostures and
frauds. Already he has published a
perfect library of rare and valuable
information, and the work before us is
an important addition to this store.
The object of the work is to eXI.ose the
Popish Bishop Goss of Liverpool, who
declared that he came to teach "no
new system of religion."
By an
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immense array of facts and documents,
Mr. COLLETTE proves that the whole
system of Romauism is a novelty, an
impudent series of additions to the
religion of the Gogpel. Dr. GOBS will
take good care as usual not to at temp
an answer.

The work of Mr. COLLE'f'fE. ought to
bc widely circulated, and should espedially be found in the libraries of all
Protestant ministers and students of
the Popish controversy.

GLIMPSES OF JESUS.
DEAR FRIEND IN JEsus,--I send 'you
a few lines, pencilled with m'y left hand,
for the Magazine, if you cau make the'lI
onto I wasg-lad to read Mr. LINCOLN'S
Sermon; his views (held by many) are
so clear, whereas the other view, of the
world improving-, makes sad coufusion.
Thank you for inserting m'y little pi,'ces.
Do not think I am weary if I seldom
write, as I am a poor, disabled, suffering
servant of the Church, needing the
pra'yers of God's people (Psal. xl. 15).
Yours in our dear Master, who afflicts
in love,
Crew1cerne.
S. W.
" We shall be caught ujJ to meet the Lord
in the air."
IT is just thi3 one idea I want to grasp,
sublime indeed in greatness, and exquisite
in delight, pregnant with ineffable jo.Y," TVe shalt meet the Lord." Oh, but a
glimpse of Him by faith i; so entrancing,
it can disentangle the soul from earth,
and makes it exclaim, "Whom have I
in 'heaven but Thee? and tlJere is none
upon earth that I desire beside 'l'hee"
(Psa!. lxxiii. 25); "Set me as a seal
upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine
arm: for love is as strong as death.,"
It can convert a prison into a palace;
burnish the rude walls of a hovel with
glory, and irradiate the darkest heart.
A smile from Jesus can create a heaven
an.Ywhere; and He does from time to
time infuse in the soul a satisfaction
and comfort none else can bestow.
.

Dost mind the place, the spot of land,
Where J esns did thee meet?
And how He got lily heart and band?
Thy Husband then was sweet.
Dost mind the garden, chamber, bank,
A vale of vision seem'd?
The joy was full, thy heart was frank,
Thy Husband much esteem'd.
Let thy experienee sweet declare,
If able to remind;
A 130cllim here, a Bet.hel there,
Thy Husband made thee find.
\Vas snch a corner, such a place,
A paradise to thee;
A Peuiel where, face to face,
Thy Husband fail' didst see?
Perhaps a sudden gale thee blest,
While walking in thy road;
Or on a journey, ere thou wist,
Thy Husband look'd thee broad.
Of heav'nly gales don't meanly think,
For, though thy soul complains,
They're but a short and passing blink,
Thy Husband's love remains.
And if these glances be so TJrecious,
what must sucb a sight of Him be as
St.ephen had, and Paul, and John?
"Wlten I saw Him, I fell at His feet
as dead." Oh, none can conve'y an
adequate idea to the soul of what it is
1.0 get a full sight of Jesus. Sometimes
in taking down the house of cla.y, glory
has been let in through the chinks, and
then we get snch a death-bed as PAY·
SON'S and JANEWAY'S; but what is this
to the transforming sight of Him in the
glory? (1 John iii. 3, 4.) Who then
can fnll'y grasp tlie thought, We shall
meet the LOI d?

WHEN the flowers in a man's garden! creature fades, can rejoice in the un·
die, 'yet he can delight in his lands aud searchable, the unalienable, and the inmoney. Thus a gracious soul, when the exhaustible riches of Christ.-Anon.
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TIlE NEW BIRIIOP OF
CARLISLE.
WE have watched with peculiar interest
for the announcement of the Consecration of the lIon. Canon WALDEGRAVE
to the See of Carlisle; and we rejoice
to find that it took place during the
present month, in York Minster, and
that his lordship was subsequently
presented to her Majesty. lIe holds
his first ordination, if we mistake not.,
at Christmas. It has never fallen to
our lot, editorially, to publish an
appointment with more thorough satisfaction. Most marked has the hand of
the Lord been throughout; and,. we
douht not, that many a heart will be
uplifted in sincere aspiraiions for a
blcssing.
Never did godly bishops
stand more in need of the prayers of the
Lord's people than now. If they dare
to be singular, and pursue a course, as
they conceive, in consist.ency with the
word of God, and the Articles of their
own Church, they find their elevated
position, so far from p-lacing them above
censure, only makes them a more prominent mark for every species of
reproach which the natural enmity of
the human heart against the hnn.bling
doctrines of God's word can invent.
O"r poor pra.ycrs-and we are sure the
prayers also of a large body of 0111'
readers-will follow Bishop W ALD~
GRAVE, that thc Lord ma.v spe<lially
stand hy him, giving him all that wisdom, grace, and decision, which so
responsible an office enlails. His lordship will now find that the anlar<onism
which, as a parochial minister, llC has
long had to contend with, will onl.v
fortify and prepare him for what in his
new and important sphere he will have
to encount.er. If, as public journalist.s,
we may offer his lordship a snggestion,
it is the necessity of being sensibly
alive to the contending interests with
which he will come in contact. lIowever spirituall.v-minded a bishop, however single his eye to the glor.y of his
Lord and Master, if once he admits to
his confidence jU1Jourites, upon merely
human or nat,ural grounds, they will
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I impercept.ibly

gain an influence over
him, and so warp his own better judgment and more solid ~xperience, as
conslde,ra?ly to .mar. hIS uselulness.
When It IS borne In nllud that bIshops,
as instruments, are to choose and to
send fort h into the vineyard-labourers,
placing them here and there as seems
good to their free and unprejudiced
minds-and when it is recollected that
those labonrers will have to do with the
training and instruction of immortal
souls-we cannot but say how momentOilS is their position, and how greatly
I.hey sland in need of Divine direction
and support.
That, Bishop WALDEGRAVE may have
this, in an eminent degree, is our sincere prayer.
What, incalculable good, or what
irremediable harm, has the single st.roke
of a bishop's pen done to many a
parish. Multitudes Of immortal beings
will have, through eternity, either to
rejoice in or to rue the day that certain
under-shepherds were sent into it. The
immort.al soul is a thing of no ordinary
value; ;l11d our God has appointed certain means to certain definite ends.

DR. VAUGIIAN ON THE ARTICLES OF THE CIIURCII OF
ENGLAND.
DK VAUGHA~, late head master at
Harrow School, who was recently app"inted to the Vicarage of Doncaster
by his Grace the Archbishop of York,
read himself in at the parish Church,
Doncaster, on Sunday; and in reference
to the Thirty-nine Articles of the
Chnrch of England, made the following
remarks :-It is now not far from half a
centnry since these Articles have been
read aloud in the parish Church; and I
can well believe that many of yon may
never have had your attention called to
them-perhaps you may never have read
them carefully in the whole course of
your lives. I would call upon you, then,
to listen to them, and to follow them
with all your care as I read them to you
to-day. It is not my intention to slur
them over. On the contrary, I would
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give full force and emphasis to them;
believing them, as I do, to be ca.refully
drawn from Ho I y Scripture;and to contain a body of Divine truth always seasonable, and sometimes too much disregarded. I do not look upon this as a
wearisome form-nor, indeed, as a form
at all. In the appointment of your
minister you have had no voice. It is
not the usual practice of our Ch'lrch to
look to the cong'regation either for the
nomination or for the approval of the
nomination of their parochial minister.
All the. more necessary is it that every
precautlOn should he hken for your
being satisfied of the correctness of his
You have a righ t to be
doctrine.
assured, and you can only be so from
his own lips, that he is in heart as well
as in profession a minister of your own
beloved Church. That is one reason
why I am required to-day to perform
the whole of tlle scrvice myself, and to
add to that performance of t.he service
the reading of the Articles of the
Church, with an express and solemn
declaration of my assent and consent to
them. Dry and formal statements of
abstract truth are not the usual, nor are
they the proper staple of sermons.
Dogmatic teaching, as it is called-the
enumeration of Christian doctrine in
the form of positive and detailed statement-is not much in' fashion among
us-perhaps almost too littJe so, since
out of it Hlllst grow all Christian practice; and no part of it can be omitted
systematically in our tcaching withollt
injury, in some respect more or less
important, to the Christian life of our
h-earers. 'l'hCl'efore I would bid you to
accept with thankfulness the necessity
which to-day is laid upon you of hearing
the doctrines of Christianit.y drawn out
with something of precision into something of detail. Let me remind you
that they who, though dead, yet speak
in these formularies of our Church, were
men-though the authorship of particular parts may be doubtful-who,
living in troublous times, knew the importance better than we do of correct
or incorrect expression in the things of
God; and proved their sincerity, in many
well-known and memorable instances,
by sealing their testimony with their
blood. Cranmer, Latimer, and Ridley,
with mallY others-fathers of the Eng
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lish Church they are rightly calledspeak to us in these Al'ticles from a
martyr's grave. Let us not think
lightly of doctrines, whether in their
substance or in their expression, for
which living men, men of talent, and
learning, and piety, and occupying
places of power and emolument in the
forefront of the Churcb, loved not their
li ves unto the deatb. Ubserve, too, as
.you listen, how carefull.y the phraseology of these Articles is kept within
the actual words of Holy Scripture.
Some of those which might perhaps
provoke doubts or differences of opinion
- I will instance the 17th-are, if you
examine them, littJe more tban verses of
Scripture lightly strung togetllCl' by a
few clauses of human eonnexions; and,
whatever may be the meaning of the
passages of Scripture from which they
are tal,en, such, and no other-not more
different, not more ambiguous-will be
their meaning here in the Article which
embodies them. Remember also, in
hearing them, that almost everyone, if
not literally everyone, of these Articles,
even if it is not so no\\', was once the
negation of some existing error; not a
mere imagination of what it might be
necessary to counteract, but founded
upon an actual experience of that necessity; a protest against something which
might be advanced on the side of heterodoxy and false religion, even because
it already had been so advanced, and
had wrongbt some serious breach in the
unity and in the completeness of the
faith once delivered to the saints. And
if in any respect the doctrines here
stated do not suit the feeling or the
taste of the age in wllich our lot is cast
-if there be any ohsolete expressions,
or (which is more important) any details
which may seem to favour a'tone of
opinion with which some of us have
little sympath.y, because we have witnessed more than the Reformers knew
of its possible abuse-let us not forget
that we are now within two years of
completing- the third century-the full
tale of 300 years-since this compendium of doctrine was finallv ratifietlmuch more than that time 'since it was
drawn up; let us approach it with the
reverence as well as tbe indulgence due
to great antiquity, and only pray to
God to make us one half as wise, one
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half us holy, or one half as self-denying
and self-devoted as were those iJlustrious men to whose studies, prayers,
and toils we owe this bulwark of a
Christiau faith and a Protestant Cl1Orch.
Listen to· it as· the faith in which you
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Ilisten.
may be thankful to live and to die;
to it as that faith in which it will
Iisbe now
the constant endeavour of him who
set over you in the Lord to instruct you week by week, aud to live
and to die himself.

TRUST.
:My DEAlt BnoTIl.ER IN CIIRIST,-I I is a great sin-I believe it is called our
have been reading in the Magaziae for easily besettiug sin (Heb. xii. 1). We
this month, the remarks of your cone-' are not under thc law when OUCil delispondent L-, upon· the book written by I vered· from it, we can never come under
the Rev. E. P. Power, the contents of I it again, and are exhorted to "stand
which I know mltbing, only by L-'s fast in the liberty wherewith Christ
quo~ations, hut I cannot alto~ether agree I hath made us free." I know very well
with him. His first quotatIOn is, "In we cannot do this without the Holy
this Book of Psalms we find determina- Ghost, but the blessed Comforter is
tions to trust God, in each development g-iven us for this very eud; and, as a
of Himself." Upon which he remarks, bl'Other once said, "The Holy Ghost
" Here we see the wide-spread doctrine would not tell us to do what He would
of the day-creature ability and mental not give us power to do."
faith;" this conclusion I cannot think
In the next article, entitled "A Visit
correct, for to tl'l1st God at all times is to Broad Hembury, &c.," you very
aNew Testament principle as well as scripturally set forth the doctrine of asold, "Trust in Him at all times, &c." surance ~ after quoting two sweet verses
The next quotation is, "Why is it that of Hart's, which endmany of the Lord's- dear people do not "We'll praise Him for all that is past,
realize the great comfort which, from
And trust Him for all that's to come."
the very fact of God's being their fortress, ought assuredly to be theirs P" alld You say, '" Ah, had he trusted in
then, L-goes on to infer, the privilege vain P, thought we; no never. Nor did
of every child of God enjoying their any poor si:mer ever trust Him in vain,"
assurance is the" Old Arminian heresv." &c., &c.; and in page 521, reviewing
This I cannot see; but if it is, I will Dell's excellent discourse on Gal. ii. 19,
be an Arminian, for it is It New Testa- 21., you make some very nice remarks in
ment doctrine: "Knowing, brethren the same strain ,which, I think, qnite conbeloved, your clection of God;" and tradict L-'s theory. L- seems to think
John says of the little children, "That the present low state of the Church is
their sins are forgiven, and they know owing to the non-recognition of the
the Father" (J John,. ii. 12, 13). Christ doctrme of eternal union. I love the
Himself says, "My sheep hem' my doctrine from my very heart, that the
voice," he does not say only some of Church was chosen in Christ before the
them; and all the epistles are written foundation of the world, and therefore
on the supposition tbat it was one of before the faU of Adam ; but I also love
the first principles in religion that we the doctrine of ritat ulzion, for I can
know we are the children of God, and have no enjoyment of my interest in
knowing that, we are to go on to know Christ, only as He lives in me, "reconwhat is the breadth, and length, and ciled by his death, sat"ea by His life"
depth, and height of the love of Christ (Rom. v. 10). ']'hat i!, as I understand
(Eph. iii. IS; see also, Rom. v. 1, 2). it, the iudwelling of the Holy Ghost
I know many of the deal' children of (John xiv. 17).
God, stop short of this blessedness
I attribute a great deal of the present
(Rom. iv. 6-0), but I believe it is in a low state of the Church to believers not
great measure the fault of their teachers, knowing that we live under the dispen
who nune them up in their doubts and sation of the Spirit, called the mini~tra.
fears, and do not tell them that unhelief tion of the Spirit. (2 Cor, iii. 9), which
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'beO'an on the day of Pentecost (Acts,
2nd chapter). In John vii. 39, we read,
"'l'he Holy Ghost was not yet given,
because thatJesus was not yet glorified;"
and in Acts i. 8, "Ye shall receive power
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you "-marginal rendering, "the power
of the Holy Ghost coming upon you."
Christ received into His glol'ified body
(see Col. ii. 9), the Spirit without measure, that He might communicat,e it by
measure into His mystical body, and
this was to take place after His resurrection (John xvi. 7; Acts ii. 33). See
what effects followed the shedding forth
of the Holy Ghost, from His ~lorified
body, 3000 pricked to the hearts under
one sermon; I snppose more than were
converted during ihe three years and a
half of His ministry. Olll' Lord said,
before His death and resurrection, "I
have a baptism to be baptized with, and
how am I straitened until it he accomplished," of course alluding to His s uf-
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ferings. The difference in the behaviour
of the disciples is very marked: bifore
the day of Pentecost they all forsook
Him; after they were bold as lions, by
the resurrective power of Christ-that is,
the indwelling of the Holy Ghost. This
blessed experimental truth of union to
a precious Christ is much better set
forth than 1 can do it, in what you have
qU'Jted from W. Dell.
I have felt constrained tlms to write,
as I think it so important and God.
glorifying that believers should be exhorted to trust ollr covenant God at all
times; for I see no reason why it shollld
not be said now, as well as in the apostle's time, "Ye have not received the
spirit of bondage again to fear; but'ye
have reeeived the spirit of adoption,
whereby we cry Abba, Father."
I remain, dear brother, yours in the
bonds of everlasting love,
London.
J. L.

DIVINE WATCHFULNESS AND PH.OVIDENTIAL CAH.E.
., Why should the wonders God hath wrought,
Be sunk in silence, aud forgot?"
(THE father addressed ill the annexed friends in, and were just above), but
letter is oue of those who, to his sorrow took no notice of it; when, all at once,
. be it spoken, can only trust in many [ became so very cold, exceedingly so,
things just as far as he can see. Hence, so that once or twice I thought to mywhen the young man in question i~ self, •What can be the reason, for the
about to cross the Irish channel, iu order room is very warm-a fine fire blazing
to pursue his collegiate course, his father away P' Yet for some miuutes loath to
is the subject for days, if not weeks move; but, becoming more so, I was
before, of no small anxiety about the compelled to move my books, lamp, &c.,
weather. In the following incident the and go over close to the fire. I had
Lord, it would seem, rebukes him, and hardl,y done so, wheu I heard a crack,
shows how His gracious care and His and down came nearly the whole of this
preserving mercy are as mucll needed moulding, just in the place I had been
even in the quiet sitting-room as upon sitting; a larl:\'e piece hitting a hook I
the mighty waters.]
had removed IiltO the very position my
"D bl' N
17 860
head would have been. But, tuank God,
.
not a piece struck me, nor the lamp by
u 1U, ov. ,1
"My dear Father,-I had a provi- my side. My books have several marks
dential escape last evening, In the of the contusions they received. vYe
centre of the ceilinq of this room, there were quite astonished to discover how
was one of those large and beautiful heav,y the crown was. It was very
mouldings of plaster (1 forget for the beautiful. I was only the other mommoment t.he name), immensely heavy. I ing admiring it; but thought then, it
don't think I have ever seen so large looked far too ponderous to be susand heavy a one. I was sitting reading- pended there.
here, and bending over my book. I
"How truly may we say, • there is
heard a good deal of noise up-stairs but a step bet.wixt us and death;' and
(some of the young men had a few yet we scarceJ" ever realize this fact,
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until we are sensibly reminded of it.
But, nevertheless, \~hat ne.ed we fear,
if we are under t.he care of a wise and
compassionate Protector? Come life,
comc death, in Him it must be well.
"Tn-morrow I trust the Lord will
pour down upon you' showers of bless109,' that with His felt presence, 'out
of the abundance of the heart your
mouth may speak.'
"So prays, my dear Father,
" Your affectionate Son,
"

·,

----.
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[The Lord indeed be praised for this
wonderful' deliverance. May a lively
gratitude be imprinted upon the beart
for so rich a mercy. May it lead to a
more simple and entire trust in Him.
May there be a more lively sense of the
fact, that all "our times are in His
hand." Upon inquiry, a builder stated
that the ornaments referred to in many
cases weigll as mu.ch as .a cou.ple of
cwt.]

)J

The Way Home .. or, The GospeZ in the I termed a mitigated form of heathen
Parable: an Earthly Story with €I Penance. Her doctrine is thus stated
Heavenly Meani,~g. By the Rev. by the Council of Trent:-' We eau make
CHAIlLES BULLOCK, Rector of St. satisfaction to God for our sins by punNicholas, Worcester. Seventh Thou· ishments enjoined by the priests, such
sand. Limp cloth, price Is. 6d. Lon- as Castings, prayers, alms, or ·other good
don: Wertheim, Macintosh, and Hunt. works.' This' going about to establish
A PRECIOUS little work. In his intro- their own righteousness,' is called Repentductory chapter the .author clearly defines ance. What a contrast to .Evangehcal,
between the natural and the spirituai in Gosllel .Repenta~ce!. That IS 'the tear
the person and work of Christ. He seeks ?f faIth, -n?t faith ID an angry God, but
to show that there may be a reflex influ. I~ a God ?f love,-a God who love~ the
ence upon the mind, in the contempla. ~lllner whilst ~Ie condemns the sm;-:-,
tion of the sayin"s and doings of Jesn~. the tear. o~ fal~h, and he who sheds It
He cautions le~t the merely natlll'al stands wltllln sl~ht of the Cross.' Reshould be substituted for the spiritual. pentance I.S a gOlllg out from the crowd,
From the chapter on Repentance, we entermg mto our close~, and .there,
cannot abstain from extracting the fol. moved by the 10vEl of ChTist, weeplllg as
lowin":Peter wept when Jesus looked upon him,
"
o.
..•
.
-a look of I'ebuke and love, of sorrow
.
Man s rehglOn disposes hIm to glor.y and sympathy.
Thus weeping, the
III any cross save the cro:'s of our L?rd mourner, through his tears, soon sees the
Jesus ChrIst, whereby he. IS to be cruCIfied bow of promise painted on the cloud,"
to the world, and to hiS carnal nature.
. .
. "~;,
This is the peculiar characteristic of the My Wandermgs. Bemg Travels ID the
idolatrous wonhip of heathens.
If
East betwee~ 1846 and 1.860. By JOHN
endurance of suffering on man's part
GADSBY, H.lbh~al, a.nd Oriental Lect~rer,
would purchase heaven, they might
Author of a Trip to Sebastopol, &c.
instruct us. When a festival is celebrated
Vol. JI.. or AppendllC. London: G~dsby,
in India devotees may be seen swin"ing
Bouvene Street; Fleet Street. PrIce 4s.
between'trees, snspendEld by hooks th~u"t
Pp. 532.
uuder the flesh, often above a fire kindled WHO that read the former volume of
on the ground below; otLJers, lying upon Mr. GADSBY'S "Wanderings," but was
the earth, with burning coals at the head, ready to cry with the hOl'se.leach, "More,
feet, and on either side; others, walking more?" Despite some little peculiarities
the streets with iron spikes thrust through of style, no honest mind could rise from
the tongue and cheek; others, wearing the perusal of that volume without this
an instrument of iron upon the shoulders, impression," It is a matter-of.fact book."
the head passing through some grating, No one could doubt it. There was no
which causes great pain. This is their \Tl'iting for writing's sake, but the work
Repentance-Penance-which they sup· itself contained a mass of information,
pose ..rill propitiate an angry God. The and given so graphically as to cause the
Church of Rome adopts what may be reader who had a thirst for travel still

..
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more ardently to desire it. Notwithstanding all the difficulties and annoyances
Mr. GADSBY encountered, such is the
interest his volumes convey, that we
doubt not a large proportion of his readers would cheerfully have subjected t,hemselves to them, in order to meet \hth
the same reward for their travels as have
crowned. Mr. GADSBY'S researches. We
at the same time most readily acllllit that
.' it is not every man is equal to such an
undertaking as tbat now accomplished
for a fifth time by Mr. GADSBY. It requires immense self-denial and indomitable perseverance. It wants a man cut
out for the work- one, in plain language,
that is' prepared to "rongh it "-to run
risks \lnd brave difficulties; and if such
traveller be a child of God, he must have
the unquestionable sanction and stamp of
his heavenly Guide and Protector, if so
be he would find his mind cheered and
strengthened and animated in and througb
such exploits. With this we can readily
conceive the pecnliar satisfaction realized
at the very moment of such researches. A
feeling sense under such circumstances of
being thus "about one's Father's business," would make even a present and a
very precious amends for any privation
and any difficulty one might be called to
meet. It has been well said, tbat "tbe
path of duty is the path of safety."
In this light we have ever been wont
to regard Mr. GADSBY'S researches. The
delicacy of constitntion which led to his
travels, we deem to be a voice in the
providence of God, that he, as a peculiliI'ly
suitable man, was called to this great and
important work. We regard it as a work
of no trifling moment. On the contrary,
in these exciting, profligate, sceptical,
truth-despising days, it is a fact most
dear, most welcome to our heart, that a
man of husiness.habits-yea, a thorongh
John Bull-should go fortb"compass seu
and land, to sift, and test, and probe, and
prove habits, customs, sayings, doings
of a far-off, obscure, and little-known and
less-understood people, in order thereby
that the great and glorious trutbs accom.
payning our common salvation should be
opened up, and light thrown upon much
that was previously dark and mysterious.
Moreover, not only by the lssue of
two thick volumes, the first of which
has gained a circulation already of ten
thousand copies, has Mr. GADSBY been
instrumental in thro\ving light uponnot hundreds merely, but upon some
thousands of passages of Scripture; ~ut,
liS a pleasing lecturer, he calls atten~lOn
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to Bible-truths and Bible.scenes with
well-executed, picturesque illustrations.
What an influence' is such a mission cal·
culated to have '! What an interest is
"wakened! What a ratification and confirmation of the word of God is thus
afforded!
It is on these grouuds we regard both
Mr. GADSBY'S books and lectures with no
common aill!': merely passing interest.
We beli.e'l:e' both the one and tbe other
are calculated, under God, to do immense
good; and therefore we wish Mr. GADSBY,
t:,oth as author and lecturer, God-sp~ed !

Second Number: containing Six Sermons
preached by Mr. WILLHlI1 BIDDER,
Minister of the Gospel, Little Park
Street Chapel, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex.
Brighton: C'. E. Venal!.
IN addition to a rich yein of Scripture,
clearly and appropria~ely quoted, there is
thl'oughout these sermons that which
goes far beyond' mere letter-preaching;
-tbe evidence of heart-teilching; a felt
need drawing from the fountain-fulness
of Christ. A sound cr'eed, Scripture at
one's finger's ends, the greatest fluency:;all, all in themselvcs 'will not touch the
case of a poor broken-hearted sinner, nor
bind up his wounds; there must be the
dew, the unction, the power of the Holy
Ghost put forth throngb a kindred heart!
Then shall be realized tbe blessedness of
that saying, " As in water face answereth
to face, so doth the heart of man to man."
Much of this real fellowship is to be
found.in these sermons.
The Fugitive of 'the Cevennes Mountains.
By the Rev. J. 'I'UNSTALL HAVERFIELD,
Rector of Yeddington, Oxon. London:
H. J. Tressider, 17, Ava Maria Lane.
Pp. 190.
A WELL-WRITTEN tale of the French Revo.
lution of the time of Louis XVI. ' Sundry
admirable characters are introduced; the
whole calculated to 'impress tbe young
and ardent mind with the inestimable
blessings of civil and religious liberty.
Tlw 'Land of Promise. An Accoun t of the
Holy Land and the Chosen People.
For the Young. By Mrs. R. BARKER.
London: Seeley, J ackson, and Halliday,
Fleet Street. Pp. 228.
AT once an interesting and a useful help
for the young in reading the Scriptures,
affording them an insight into the character and habits of the people, as, we 11
as of the nature and products of the
country.

